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IU dedicates Japanese American Ban Memorial
By Salome Cloteaux
scclotea@iu.edu

An IU ceremony Friday 
dedicated a Japanese Ameri-
can Ban Memorial to raise 
awareness and apologize for 
IU’s history of denying ad-
mission to Japanese Ameri-
can students during World 
War II. 

Th e memorial is a com-
memorative space between 
the Wells Library and the 
Hamilton Lugar School of 
Global and International 
Studies, including a bench 
and a plaque on a boulder 
describing the treatment of 
Japanese Americans during 
World War II. 

Th e Offi  ce of the Provost 
and Executive Vice Presi-
dent organized the dedi-
cation ceremony. Interim 
Provost and Executive Vice 
President of the IU Bloom-
ington campus, John Apple-
gate, began the ceremony 
saying he hoped the memo-
rial would renew the univer-
sity’s commitment to cre-
ate a diverse and equitable 
community. 

“Th e Japanese American 
Ban Memorial symbolizes 
Indiana University’s deep re-
gret for its unjust treatment 
of Japanese Americans dur-
ing World War II,” Applegate 
said. 

In February 1942, U.S. 
President Franklin Roos-
evelt signed Executive Order 
9066 after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor to start forc-
ibly incarcerating Japanese 
Americans in internment 
camps. On May 9, 1942, the 
IU Board of Trustees voted 
to ban Japanese American 
students from attending the 
university. 

Th e ban was repealed 
in September 1945, but by 
then, Applegate said 12 Jap-
anese American students 
had been denied admission 
and many others had been 
discouraged from applying. 

“By denying admission 
to these individuals, Indiana 
University made itself com-
plicit in egregious denial of 
basic human rights based 
solely on race and ethnic-
ity,” Applegate said. “Indi-
ana University deeply and 
unreservedly regrets these 
actions.”

A number of initiatives 
are underway to address IU’s 
violation of Japanese Ameri-
can student applicants’ civil 

rights during the war. 
Applegate announced 

the creation of the Masuji 
Miyakawa scholarship for 
underrepresented students 
which will be instituted 
starting in the 2022-23 aca-
demic year. Th e scholar-
ship is named after the fi rst 
Japanese American gradu-
ate from the Maurer School 
of Law. It will be off ered to 
three students each year 
until it accepts 12 in total, 
honoring the 12 Japanese 
students who were denied 
admission. 

Also, the Asian Culture 
Center will have a Day of Re-
membrance panel discus-
sion in February 2022 on the 
anniversary of Roosevelt's 
executive order. Another 
initiative is Professor Karen 
Inouye’s new course on 
the internment of Japanese 
Americans. 

Applegate and alumnus 
Eric Langowski unveiled a 
replica of the plaque for the 
memorial at the end of the 
ceremony. 

Langowski submitted a 

petition to the IU Board of 
Trustees, former IU Presi-
dent Michael McRobbie 
and former IU Provost Lau-
ren Robel on Feb. 19, 2020 
urging IU administrators to 
acknowledge and apologize 
for the university’s ban. He 
had published research on 
the ban as an IU undergrad-
uate.

In response, the admin-
istration created a Japanese 
American ban advisory 
group in the fall 2020, which 
recommended the con-
struction of a commemora-
tive place on campus. 

Langowski said it was 
important to have the uni-
versity address its past treat-
ment of Japanese students 
and apologize, so that it is 
not forgotten. His grand-
mother was incarcerated in 
Colorado during World War 
II and was denied admis-
sion to schools, he said. 

“Th is is a tangible way for 
the university to put some-
thing behind their state-
ments of diversity and eq-
uity,” he said. “Our work is to 

keep making sure that IU is 
as inclusive and open to ev-
eryone who wants to come 
and study here.”

Langowski said he hopes 
people will learn about Jap-
anese American history and 
a more complete version of 
IU’s history. 

“Th ere's this weird series 
of myths that the fi rst-year 
folks and the RAs all tell all 
the students, and to some 
extent, that's like the main 
way most people engage 
with the history of the uni-
versity,” he said. “We wanted 
to tell all the histories of IU, 
not just the positive ones, 
and to really change how we 
engage with the history of 
IU beyond just the myths.”

Langowski said students 
and visitors are told stories 
of former IU President Her-
man B Wells adding lamp 
posts and desegregating the 
campus. However, he said 
there is very little discussion 
about Wells’s role in ban-
ning Japanese Americans 
from the school.

Asian Culture Center 

director Melanie Castillo-
Cullather said the event and 
memorial will bring aware-
ness to IU’s history and the 
experience of many Asian 
Americans during the war. 

“It will keep our com-
munity on campus engaged 
with questions that even 
today people wrestle with, 
such as issues on citizen-
ship and inclusion,” Cas-
tillo-Cullather said. “IU's 
apology signals a commit-
ment to ensure that we work 
together to make an inclu-
sive campus. 

She said the memorial is 
a reminder IU can do better, 
and it is important to con-
tinue to create policies that 
ensure inclusivity. 

“I hope people will learn 
that it is never too late for in-
stitutions to apologize, or to 
acknowledge that mistakes 
were made in the past,” Cas-
tillo-Cullather said. “I also 
hope that we will not repeat 
the same injustice that was 
done to the Japanese Ameri-
can students, their families 
and the community.”  
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IU alumnus Eric Langowski and John Applegate, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President of the IU Bloomington campus, unveil a plaque 
describing the treatment of Japanese Americans during World War II on Nov. 12, 2021, at Shreve Auditorium. The ceremony dedicated a Japanese 
American Ban Memorial to bring awareness to and apologize for IU’s history of denying admission to Japanese American students during World War II. 

Internet 
access to 
improve 
by 2022
By Taylor Satoski
tsatoski@iu.edu

Th e City of Bloomington 
and infrastructure developer 
Meridiam signed a letter of 
intent Tuesday to construct 
a fi ber network, which will 
allow Bloomington residents 
to operate with high-speed 
internet, according to a City 
of Bloomington press release. 

Th e plan stated in the let-
ter will provide at least 85% of 
Bloomington residents with 
a broadband network. Me-
ridiam and the city are com-
mitted to their goal of digital 
equity, allowing internet 
communications to be equal-
ly accessible. 

Th e agreement to ex-
ecute this plan will be made 
by the end of 2021 between 
the City of Bloomington and 
Meridiam to allow construc-
tion of a broadband service 
for Bloomington neighbor-
hoods, including low-in-
come residents. Th is fi ber 
optic network will be open 
access. 

Construction is planned 
to begin in 2022, according 
to the release.

Mayor John Hamilton 
said he plans to use $40 mil-
lion to invest in the city’s dig-
ital infrastructure to provide 
residents with high-speed 
and equitable internet ac-
cess, according to the re-
lease. 

“We are outlining a ma-
jor step to equip Blooming-
tonians with the tools they 
need to learn, work, and fully 
participate in contemporary 
life, and at the same time ad-
vancing our city’s economic 
development,” Hamilton 
said in the release.

Following a planned 
agreement by the end of this 
year, Meridiam will complete 
its engineering analysis for 
the fi ber network with open 
access.

Th is letter of intent is part 
of Bloomington’s plan in-
cluded in the Digital Equity 
Strategic Plan, according to 
the release.
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A crisis of  fai       h

By Nicolas Napier
npnapier@iu.edu | @nicnapier1

Note: Th e Catholic Church de-
scribes LGBTQ people as struggling 
with or experiencing same-sex attrac-
tion. Th e IDS will be following AP style 
guidelines and using identity-focused 
language except when quoting clergy 
members and the Courage Internation-
al handbook.

Editor's note: Th is story mentions 
suicide and homophobia.

For information or resources, please 
contact   DignityUSA, Fortunate Fami-
lies or the Canterbury House.

E lizabeth Azcona was a devout 
Catholic for most of her life. 
She always went to Sunday 

mass, prayed often and spent time 
participating in parish activities.

When she arrived at IU in the Fall 
of 2018, her involvement in her faith 
grew. Moving from Gary, Indiana, to 
Bloomington, she gravitated toward 

St. Paul’s Catholic Center and became 
deeply connected to the community.

Among other activities in the par-
ish, Azcona served as an altar server 
and participated in groups like the 
faith and fellowship group and the 
discipleship program. She was also a 
frequent attendee at daily mass. 

St. Paul’s was a comfortable place 
for her, a place where she thought she 
could be accepted. 

Th is all changed Oct. 11, 2019, 
when she was approached by a stu-
dent parishioner, who asked her to 
join a chapter of an organization he 
was trying to start. He sat her down 
in an empty room in the basement 
of  St. Paul’s and pitched it to her after 
a 5:30 p.m. Friday mass. He told her 
he thought she would fi t in, since she 
was already publicly open about being 
queer.

Th e Bloomington deanery group, 
which wouldn’t become offi  cial until 
January 2021, is one of 112 Courage 
International chapters in the United 

States. Courage International is a glob-
al, Vatican-supported Catholic non-
profi t dedicated to the abstinence of 
LGBTQ Catholics. 

Th ree people, including Azcona, 
spoke with the Indiana Daily Student 
about the inherent dangers to the LG-
BTQ community they see present in 
the Bloomington chapter and Courage 
International, as well as their negative 
experiences at St. Paul’s Catholic Cen-
ter. 

* * *

A zcona said Courage targets 
people like herself—people 
who just entered adulthood 

and are still looking for a sense of iden-
tity. Azcona said she is worried about 
the harm Courage will do to other stu-
dents in Bloomington, both psycho-
logically and spiritually.

“Th e theology that Courage es-
pouses cultivates shame around peo-
ple’s identities,” Azcona said.

Rev. Dennis Woerter, who has been 
the chaplain of the Bloomington Cour-
age chapter since its inception, denies 
the group only caters to young adults. 
Woerter is also an associate pastor at 
St. Paul’s, but he said the group is not 
affi  liated with the church or IU and 
not everyone in the chapter is from St. 
Paul’s.

With the focal point of the group 
centering around fi ve goals, Courage 
members are advised to be chaste, 
dedicate their lives to Christ and ac-
knowledge what the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church deems the “intrinsi-
cally disordered” nature of homosex-
ual acts.

When she was approached about 
the start of a Courage chapter in 
Bloomington, Azcona was told it need-
ed to be kept private or else those in-

SEE COURAGE, PAGE 2

Members of the LGBTQ community say new Bloomington ministry is 
unwelcoming, traumatizing and disturbing
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volved could be publicly outed, 
so she didn’t tell anyone at fi rst.

She said she eventually met 
with her discipler, or her men-
tor in the St. Paul community, 
in fall 2019 to discuss her con-
cerns about the chapter but 
was promptly dismissed. 

“She said that I was over-
reacting, that if the church was 
doing it, then it must be fi ne,” 
Azcona said. 

Azcona had a few other 
meetings with her discipler af-
ter the initial meeting and con-
tinued to express her disdain 
about Courage International 
forming a chapter in Bloom-
ington. She alleged she was 
kicked out of the discipleship 
program in fall 2019 as a result 
but she remained involved in 
the church.

“I was kicked out of the 
student missionaries for be-
ing unteachable,” Azcona said. 
“Because I disagreed with what 
Courage was doing.”

In January 2020, Azcona 
said a priest at the parish ar-
ranged a meeting between 
herself, the student who had 
approached her and a Courage 
International representative. 
Th e meeting was intended to 
address her concerns with the 
program.

She alleges the Courage In-
ternational representative dis-
missed those concerns, leaving 
her discouraged and unsettled. 
Azcona said the representative 
told her that if she was devout 
enough, God may provide her 
with a man she was attracted to 
enough to marry.

“Th e stuff  that they write 
in the handbook is scary, but 
the stuff  that they say behind 
closed doors is scarier,” Azcona 
said.

* * *

N atalia Johnson arrived 
on IU’s campus in 2017 
as a self-identifi ed 

agnostic. Stepping into Dunn 
Meadow for a student activity 
fair, Johnson was intrigued by 
St. Paul’s table.

Making the jump to be-
come a part of the St. Paul com-
munity, she started attending 
Bible study as she had friends 
who were Catholic and had in-
vited her to join.

Johnson was publicly out as 
a lesbian at the time, and she 
said it seemed there was no is-
sue with her sexuality in the be-
ginning since all of her friends 
knew she was in a relationship 
with a woman.

She eventually made the 
decision to sign up for the Rite 
of Christian Initiation of 
Adults program 
to offi  cially be-
come a mem-

ber of the Catholic Church.
Alisenne Turner, now John-

son’s fi ancée, was living in Dal-
las at the time and had encour-
aged Johnson to become a part 
of the church. Turner has been 
a Catholic from birth.

Turner and Johnson met 
with a former priest at St. Paul’s, 
and they had a conversation 
about Johnson’s sexuality in 
fall 2018. Johnson said she de-
sired to be in the Church even 
though she was in a same-sex 
relationship, but the priest 
thought otherwise.

“Th e last thing that he told 
me was, ‘Natalia, I appreciate 
your contributions in class, 
but I don’t think the Catholic 
Church is for you,’” Johnson 
said.

Turner was present for the 
conversation because she was 
trying to be supportive for her 
partner attempting to enter the 
Church. Turner alleged she told 
the former priest about how 
she had been accepted in her 
parish in Dallas, and he told 
her he disagreed with that de-
cision. She said she was most 
struck when the priest alleg-
edly said he would not baptize 
Johnson.

Woerter said the former 
priest, who he replaced, de-
cided to leave St. Paul’s due to 
several issues. 

From then on, Johnson 
said she felt unwelcomed at 
St. Paul’s simply because of her 
sexuality. She continued going 
to class but said she became 
very discouraged and started 
to feel uncomfortable in her 
Catholic initiation classes.

“I felt like, in other ways, 
that priest was singling me out,” 
Johnson said.

* * *

T he 132-page Courage 
International hand-
book states that gay 

people should refrain from 
romantic and sexual relation-
ships and that gender is an es-
sential and binary identity as-
signed at birth.  

Woerter said the Blooming-
ton chapter abides by all the 
rules and teachings found in 
the handbook.

Some chapters of Courage 
International use the 12-step 
program of Alcoholics Anony-
mous as a model or template, 
Woerter said. However, he said 
the Bloomington chapter is 
not a 12-step program and the 
handbook does not claim be-
ing LGBTQ is an addiction. In-
stead, the chapter begins each 
meeting reciting the fi ve goals 

of Courage.

Woerter said LGBTQ Cath-
olics are sometimes referred to 
him by other members of the 
parish or diocese to go through 
a screening process to decide 
whether they should join the 
chapter.

“I start talking with them 
and then we determine wheth-
er or not Courage would be 
helpful for them,” Woerter said.

He wrote a letter in the 
church bulletin promoting 
Courage for LGBTQ Catholics 
on Oct.17. He said Courage 
members can come from any 
Catholic parishes in the area.

None of the Courage meet-
ings take place at St. Paul’s. 
Woerter would not disclose the 
location for confi dentiality pur-
poses. 

Woerter said the phrase “in-
trinsically disordered” is used 
in the handbook because any-
thing contrary to God’s law or 
natural law is considered dis-
ordered in the Catholic church. 

“Th ere is a dual purpose to 
sexual relations: to unite the 
husband and wife (one-fl esh) 
and the begetting of children,” 
Woerter said in an email to the 
IDS. “Neither of these can be 
accomplished in a same-sex 
union. Since, then, the dual 
purpose of sexual relations 
cannot be accomplished via a 
same-sex union, homosexual 
activity is objectively disor-
dered.”

Stan “JR” Zerkowski said the 
use of the word “disordered” by 
the Church is a danger to LG-
BTQ parishoners. Zerkowski is 
the executive director of For-
tunate Families, the director 
of LGBT Ministry Lexington in 
Kentucky and the chair of the 
Diocese of Lexington LGBT 
Outreach Commission.

He said he has met LGBTQ 
people who have been pushed 
to the brink of suicide due to 
encountering such language in 
church doctrine, usually mak-
ing them feel there was some-
thing wrong with them.
“It is toxic language,” Zerkowski 
said.

* * *

M arianne Duddy-
Burke is the execu-
tive director of Dig-

nityUSA, the oldest and largest 
national movement with LGBT 
Catholics. It is a lay movement, 
meaning it is not led by clergy. 
Although DignityUSA is not ac-
cepted by the Vatican, the orga-
nization continues to minister 
to LGBTQ Catholics.

Duddy-Burke said Dignity-
USA is an organization that be-
lieves in embracing those who 

» COURAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Azcona never joined the chapter and instead made the decision to 
leave St. Paul’s and the Catholic Church in May 2020. She moved to 
another Christian denomination at the Canterbury House on IU’s 

campus, which she said is more LGBTQ-affi  rming than St. Paul’s. 

“It started a crisis of faith for me. Sometimes I 
go into St. Paul’s and it feels like I can’t breathe, 
like my lungs don’t work.”

5 GOALS OF COURAGE
The Five Goals were created by the members themselves when Courage was founded. The 
goals are read at the start of each meeting and each member is called to practice them in 

daily life. Here are the Goals in their entirety:

1. To live chaste lives in accordance with the Roman Catholic Church’s teaching on 
homosexuality (Chastity);

2. To dedicate our entire lives to Christ through service to others, spiritual reading, prayer, 
meditation, individual spiritual direction, frequent attendance at Mass, and the frequent 

reception of the sacraments of Reconciliation and Holy Eucharist (Prayer and Dedication);

3. To foster a spirit of fellowship in which we may share with one another our 
thoughts and experiences, and so ensure that no one will have to face the problems of 

homosexuality alone (Fellowship);

4. To be mindful of the truth that chaste friendships are not only possible but necessary 
in a chaste Christian life; and to encourage one another informing and sustaining these 

friendships (Support);

5. To live lives that may serve as good examples to others (Good Example Role Model).

SOURCE COURAGE INTERNATIONAL

She eventually made the 
decision to sign up for the Rite
of Christian Initiation of
Adults program
to
c

stead, the chapter begins each
meeting reciting the fi ve goals

of Courage.

Duddy-Burke said Dig
USA is an organization tha
lieves in embracing those

Adults program
o offi  cially be-

come a mem-

Turner and Johnson met with a former priest at St. Paul’s, 
and they had a conversation about Johnson’s sexuality in fall 

2018. Johnson said she desired to be in the Church even 
though she was in a same-sex relationship, but the priest 

thought otherwise.

“The last thing that he told me was, ‘Natalia, 
I appreciate your contributions in class, but I 
don’t think the Catholic Church is for you."

SEE COURAGE, PAGE 4

“The various forms of unchastity with which Courage members typically 
struggle – fantasy, masturbation, pornography, promiscuous encoun-
ters – have this in common: they are self-oriented. They use the sexual 
faculty, and use another person, to gratify the self and one’s own desires.
The nature of homosexual attractions – that they are specifi cally 
directed to a person of the same- sex as oneself – can intensify the self-
oriented nature of the temptations. The way to combat them, then, is to 
focus on others rather than on oneself.” 
           pg. 28

“Tradition has always declared that ‘homosexual acts are 
intrinsically disordered.’ The Catechism off ers a three-part ex-
planation for this judgment: ‘They are contrary to the natural 
law. They close the sexual act to the gift of life. They do not 
proceed from a genuine aff ective and sexual complementarity.’
In other words, they lack the essential elements of fruitfulness 
and physical and spiritual complementarity that provide the 
context for truly conjugal acts.” 

pg. 22

“Speaking very generally, men who experience same-sex attrac-
tions tend to be drawn fi rst to the physical qualities and the out-
ward appearance of the men who are objects of desire. It seems 
that many times they are attracted by qualities in the other that 
they perceive to be lacking in themselves—a particular look or 
physical attribute, a personality trait or ease of interaction, etc.” 
                   pg. 26

“Same-sex relationships among women, on the other hand, 
tend to begin with a deep friendship, which becomes more 
intimate and romantic, and eventually physical/sexual. These 
relationships can tend to become very emotionally entangled, 
with elements of possessiveness, exclusivity and jealousy.” 

pg. 26
“The Church evaluates the homosexual inclination as ‘objective-
ly disordered’ in the particular sense that it inclines the person 
toward homosexual acts, which the Church teaches are always 
morally evil. However, “simply having the tendency is not a sin.” 
                   pg. 22

“God has willed to create each individual as a man or as 
a woman; and this is a gift and a blessing. Each person’s 
moral obligation is to respond to his or her sexual iden-
tity by accepting and cooperating with the plan of God.” 

pg. 81

FROM COURAGE INTERNATIONAL’S HANDBOOK FOR 

COURAGE AND ENCOURAGE CHAPLAINS, 

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

What does Courage believe about homosexuality?

From then on, 
Johnson said she felt 
unwelcomed at St. 

Paul’s simply because 
of her sexuality.
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Our lives are worth more than your tears
By Stefan Townes
sztownes@iu.edu | @stefant_  

Th e video of Kyle Ritten-
house crying at the stand of 
his murder trial has been 
viewed more than 2 million 
times.

I can’t muster any sympa-
thy for him.

Rittenhouse is on trial for 
his actions during summer 
2020 in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
Th is was during the height of 
the numerous protests across 
the country in response to 
the murder of George Floyd 
and many other instances of 
police brutality. 

In response to the de-
struction of property, Ritten-
house said he felt the need to 
protect storefronts in Keno-
sha, so he drove from Illinois 
armed with an assault rifl e. 
By the end of the night, he 
had fatally shot two people 
and injured a third.

He’s now on trial to de-
termine if his actions were 
in self-defense or not, which 
takes us to the viral video of 
him supposedly crying on 

the stand.
Before this, Rittenhouse 

wasn’t solemnly awaiting for 
trial — instead he was seen 
proudly wearing a shirt that 
read “Free as F***” and smil-
ing all the while. In addition 
to his sudden change of de-
meanor, many people are 
claiming he’s not crying at 
all, notably LeBron James. 

“What tears????? I didn’t 
see one. Man knock it off ! 
Th at boy ate some lemon 
heads before walking into 
court,” James said on Twitter 
in response.  

Of course, this was met 
with criticism, but James has 
a point about these theat-
rics being a common tactic 
among white people who 
face punishment.

We see it today often. If 
you remember the “calling 
white women Karen” trend 
of last year, you might have 
seen this before. Often the 
story of Karen would start 
with her harassing a Black 
person, the Black person 
calling her out on her be-
havior and then she would 

suddenly shift to pleading for 
forgiveness as she suppos-
edly acted out of ignorance 
and not malice. 

Th e reason for this sud-
den shift is because, in the 
internet age, a video of her 
behaving this way has conse-

quences, like getting fi red in 
some cases.

But that’s only in recent 
times. In history, white tears 
have cost Black lives. One of 
the most popular examples 
is that of Emmett Till, often 
cited as the spark starting the 

civil rights movement. Till, 
14, had allegedly harassed a 
white woman, Carolyn Bry-
ant. Based on these claims, 
Bryant’s husband and broth-
er-in-law brutally murdered 
Till, according to PBS. Th e 
ensuing trial found the two 

men not guilty, but they 
would go on to admit to the 
murder in Look Magazine.

Th e worst part is Bryant 
would go on to admit, de-
cades later, that the claim of 
Till harassing her was false. 
Th e inciting incident was 
based on a lie. 

Till is just one example 
of thousands of lynchings of 
Black people.

Behind all of the emotion 
of breaking down and crying 
is an implicit request to give 
them sympathy, to feel bad 
about putting them through 
the grueling experience of 
reaping what they sowed.

Th ese white tears are al-
ways deployed as a defense 
against criticism, as a way to 
make the person crying a vic-
tim, no matter their actions. 
Rittenhouse ended the lives 
of two people, and his tears 
on the stand won’t change 
that. 

My sympathy for white 
tears simply does not exist, 
especially when they’ve been 
used as a deadly weapon for 
centuries.

TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE
Kyle Rittenhouse arrives for jury selection at the Kenosha County Courthouse as jury selection in the trial 
begins on Nov. 1, 2021 in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

Black women in law continue to trailblaze for the future
By Tiera Howleit
thowleit@iu.edu | @o   cialtiera

Earlier this year, attorney 
Shequeena McKenzie was 
sworn in at the age of 28 as 
the fi rst Black female judge 
in McComb, Mississippi. 
Her accomplishment blazes 
a path for younger Black 
women and girls to accom-
plish their goals. 

As a young Black woman 
aspiring to pursue a career 
in law, I look up to McKen-
zie and her story. 

McKenzie graduated 
Cum Laude with a doctor-
ate in jurisprudence from 
Mississippi College School 
of Law in 2018. She has 
practiced law for about 
three years, becoming a 
judge at the age of 28.

Tajah Th omas, a second-
year law student at IU’s 
Maurer School of Law, said 
it is both exciting and scary 
for Black women to contin-
ue to break down barriers. 

“It does wonders for a 
young mind to see people 
that look like you accom-
plish such amazing things,” 
Th omas said. 

Th omas said Black 
women are constantly over-
looked when it comes to 
various careers like law be-
cause these are spaces that 
are typically occupied by 
non-Black and non-wom-
en. 

“Black women are some 
of the most overqualifi ed 
people for the type of work 
that we do, and we don’t 
apply to jobs if we feel we 
don’t check every single 
box through our resume,” 
Th omas said. 

Abby Akrong, IU’s Mau-
rer School of Law student, 
said she has sometimes 
been the only person of 
color in legal spaces, so it is 
encouraging to hear Black 
women breaking barriers 
within the fi eld.

“I hope that in whatever 
I do, I am able to leverage 
my ability and privilege to 
help future Black women to 
achieve their goals and get 
where they want to be with-
in their careers and lives,” 
Akrong said. 

Akrong said there are 
quite a few Black women 
she looks up to within and 

outside the legal fi eld. 
“I also think particularly 

that the ability to mentor 
and encourage younger 
Black women and girls is 
vital in thinking about the 
role that Black women play 
within the legal fi eld,” Akro-
ng said. “Many young Black 
women and girls are simply 
trying to navigate through 
the legal fi eld with little to 
no guidance.” 

Only 5% of lawyers are 
Black, which has been true 
for the past decade, so hav-
ing people such as Th omas, 
Akrong and McKenzie con-
tinue to pursue careers in 
law helps to close the gap 
and open doors of opportu-
nity for Black women.

Imposter syndrome in-
volves feelings of self-doubt 
and personal incompetence 
and it rings loud for many 
BIPOC individuals, espe-
cially Black women. 

“I want to rewrite the 
narrative that everything 
must be perfectly in place in 
order for us to deserve these 
positions in society,” Th om-
as said. “I want to show that 
we deserve things simply 

because we want them.”
Society has told Black 

women we are not good 
enough for certain positions 
and titles. Many of us wear 
ourselves thin to ensure we 
do not make any mistakes 
because there is hardly any 
room for that.

“Although we will all in-
evitably strive for perfection 
or to always be on top of our 
game, being human and 
occasionally faltering on 
the journey is part of what 
will make us great lawyers,” 
Th omas said. “It’s just the 
part people often don’t see.”

When thinking of where 
some of these pressures 
come from, it stems from 
how an inferiority complex 
continues to have a nega-
tive impact on Black people, 
Black women more specifi -
cally.

“I think the most impor-
tant thing in thinking about 
entering the legal fi eld as a 
Black woman is using privi-
lege and ability to elevate 
other Black women,” Ak-
rong said. 

Black women lift as we 
climb.

COURTESY PHOTO
Judge Shequeena McKenzie, 28, is the fi rst Black female judge in 
McComb, Mississippi.

Keeping Schuyler Bradley’s memory alive on anniversary
By Da’Nasia Pruitt
pruittd@iu.edu | @danasialp

It’s been a year since IU 
student Schuyler Bradley 
died as a result of gun vio-
lence. It’s important we keep 
his memory alive.

Schuyler had a big heart 
and touched a lot of people. 
He shared special bonds 
with his friends, mother and 
siblings, especially his older 
brother. 

“We went through life 
together,” Schuyler’s older 
brother Ghiche Bradley said.

Schuyler was a son, 
brother and friend who was 
most known as a protector. 
Schuyler always made sure 
to protect his family and 
friends.

Ghiche said one story 
resonated with him from 
when his little brother stood 
up against a kid on the bus 
who attempted to talk badly 
about their mom. Ghiche 
tried to get the kid to settle 
down but was unsuccessful. 
However, Schuyler immedi-

ately jumped to his mother’s 
defense and the other kid 
quickly stopped talking.

“I’m just thinking, like, 
why didn’t he stop talking 
when I was talking to him?” 
Ghiche said.

In another story, Ghiche 
said he and Schuyler forgot 
about a pizza they left in the 
oven while playing video 
games. When they realized 
how badly the pizza was 
burnt, they had to hide the 
evidence, so they decided 
to throw the pizza over their 
fence.

“He’s the nicest kid, but at 
the same time he’d go fi ght 
for you if you were one of his 
friends,” Schuyler’s fraternity 
brother Conner Jones said.

Schuyler was a very lov-
able person, easy to get along 
with and talk to, Conner said. 

“I just met this kid, so it 
was kind of funny,” Conner 
said. “Within the fi rst half-
hour of us talking, we started 
talking about deeper things, 
things that I’ve never really 
get to talk about with some of 

the friends that I have now.”
Schuyler’s mother Daph-

ne Groff  detailed one of the 
best and most memorable 
experiences she had with 
Schuyler before his passing. 

Daphne is a single moth-
er and said she never could 
really go on family vacations 
with her kids. 

On this particular vaca-
tion, they traveled to the Do-
minican Republic for a week. 
She enjoyed a few days alone 
with her son, spending qual-
ity time together and having 
fun.

“He was a really good 
kid,” Daphne said. “He tried 
his best to follow the rules 
and respect his parents.”

It’s essential his life isn’t 
forgotten. He was part of a 
community here on campus. 
It’s everyone’s duty to make 
sure that not only Schuyler 
but all those who were lost 
are remembered.

Schuyler is gone but nev-
er forgotten. Let’s continue 
to uplift and send light to his 
family.

COURTESY PHOTO
Bradley Schuyler poses for a picture in 2017.

The Potpourri of the Arts is back with 27th performance
By RJ Crawford
rjcrawfo@iu.edu | @rjcrawfxrd

After two years without a 
way to engage and connect 
with one another, the Pot-
pourri of the Arts in the African 
American Tradition is back 
and will include some history 
focusing on Black culture, mu-
sic and movement. 

Th e Potpourri of the Arts 
celebrates Black performance 
aesthetics through mediums 
of music and dance. Th rough 
gospel and R&B to African 
dance traditions, the produc-
tion captures many aspects 
making up the Black commu-

nity. 
Dr. Raymond Wise, asso-

ciate director of the African 
American Arts Institute and di-
rector of the African American 
Choral Ensemble, said, “One 
of the unique aspects of Afri-
can American performance 
that stems from the African 
tradition is the performance’s 
collective and interactive na-
ture. Th e relationship between 
audience and performer de-
mands that the audience be 
more than a respectful listener, 
but an active participant.”

Th e Potpourri includes 
three student ensembles, 
the African American Dance 

Company, the African Ameri-
can Choral Ensemble and the 
IU Soul Revue, each contribut-
ing their own style and tech-
niques in order to bring the 
entire show together. 

“It will be so invigorat-
ing for the ensembles to once 
again receive the responses 
from a live audience and cre-
ate memorable moments and 
memories together,” Wise said. 
“Th is concept is a key part of 
their educational and artistic 
experience.” 

Th is year, the Potpourri will 
be celebrating 50 years of the 
IU Soul Revue. According to 
the webpage, since 1971, the 

IU Soul Revue has been the 
only collegiate, credit-bearing 
Black music ensemble in the 
nation. 

Not only does the Potpour-
ri mean a lot to the community 
it displays, but the show holds 
special sentiment for those 
participating in it. Nosadeba 
Imasuen, member of the Af-
rican American Dance Com-
pany, feels this experience is 
more than anyone could imag-
ine. 

Th e many directors of the 
show — the African Ameri-
can Dance Company directed 
by Baba Staff ord C. Berry Jr., 
African American Choral En-

semble directed by Dr. Ray-
mond Wise and IU Soul Revue 
directed by James Strong — 
encourage their performers to 
do their best, and live in the 
moment. 

“I have learned more of 
myself,” Imasuen said. “I have 
learned how I need to better 
focus and have a sense of  my 
movements. I have learned 
my strengths and weaknesses 
from Baba and I learned that I 
also need to learn to take cor-
rections.” 

Th e 27th annual perfor-
mance of the Potpourri will be 
taking place Nov. 14 at 3 p.m. 
in the IU Auditorium. 

STEFAN’S STANCE ON IT

BLACK VOICES

DA’NASIA DID IT

BLACK VOICES

IDS FILE PHOTO BY ANNA BROWN
Members of the African American 
Dance Company pose at the end 
of a performance Nov. 9, 2019, at 
the IU Auditorium. The Potpourri 
of the Arts includes three student 
ensembles, the African American 
Dance Company, the African 
American Choral Ensemble and 
the IU Soul Revue. 
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are LGBTQ and upholding 
their dignity. Th e organization 
believes individuals can have 
a life in the church regardless if 
they are in a same-sex relation-
ship or are transgender.

She said both Courage and 
DignityUSA try to provide a 
home for LGBTQ people in the 
church, but they have distant 
understandings of what that 
home looks like.

A trend Duddy-Burke said 
she has noticed in the Catho-
lic Church is bishops accept-
ing Courage into their diocese, 
which she fi nds to be disturb-
ing.

“Th ey use a lot of words 
that sound very holy and very 
good,” Duddy-Burke said. “But, 
essentially what people experi-
ence when they go to Courage 
is clear teaching that being gay 
or lesbian or bisexual is wrong, 
that you need to avoid any kind 
of sexual intimacy with the 
person of the same gender.”

Duddy-Burke, like Azcona, 
said Courage produces mes-
sages about LGBTQ people 
that tie them to shame and sin.

She said there seems to be 
a disconnect between what 
most Catholic people believe 
and the church leadership be-
lieves. Many Catholics are very 
accepting of LGBTQ Catholics 

and same-sex relationships, 
she said, but the church’s 
teaching is very confl icting 
and nuanced. Over 60% of U.S. 
Catholics support same-sex 
marriage, according to the Pew 
Research Center.

Th ere has been a huge issue 
of LGBTQ people leaving the 
Catholic Church due to con-
troversy over their identities, 
Duddy-Burke said.

“You have folks who have 
the door slammed in their 
faces who will carry that scar of 
rejection for a long, long time,” 
she said. “Shame on anybody 
who does that to another hu-
man being.”

Duddy-Burke said one per-
son described his experience 
with Courage as bordering on 
conversion therapy. 

Woerter denies Courage 
is associated in any way with 
conversion therapy. 

In Ireland, a leading psy-
chology body criticised Cour-
age International for risks to 
young LGBTQ people, accord-
ing to Th e Times. Th e Irish 
Independent reported the for-
mer prime minister of Ireland 
called it conversion therapy. 

According to the Society 
for the Advancement of Psy-
chotherapy, there is a profes-
sional consensus that conver-
sion therapy is deeply harmful, 
leading to increased suicide 
attempts, depression symp-

toms and a decreased sense of 
self-worth.

Zerkowski, the executive 
director of Fortunate Families, 
said he has heard stories from 
people who have had traumat-
ic experiences from attending 
Courage meetings. 

Fortunate Families, which 
is accepted by the Vatican, is a 
ministry trying to uphold the 
dignity of the human person 
and wants to avoid unjust dis-
crimination against LGBTQ 
people, Zerkowski said. He 
said it is wrong to pin a dif-
ferent standard on LGBTQ 
couples just because of their 
sexuality and everyone should 
be welcomed at a church.

“Nobody should be turned 
away at any parish,” Zerkowski 
said.

Woerter denies all accu-
sations claiming Courage is 
harmful, and said St. Paul’s 
Catholic Center is a welcom-
ing place for all people. While 
there are parishioners who 
have supported the formation 
of the chapter, Woerter said he 
has spoken with others who 
have voiced concerns about 
Courage.

“I think they’re basing that 
on misunderstandings and 
perhaps on ignorance as well,” 
Woerter said about those who 
oppose Courage.

Rev. Patrick Hyde, pastor 
and director of campus minis-

try at St. Paul’s, said in an email 
this is the fi rst time he has 
heard of people feeling unsafe 
at St. Paul’s, and the dignity of 
all people is respected in the 
community.

* * *

J ohnson eventually came 
into contact with Cour-
age at St. Paul’s. Johnson 

said she was never a part of the 
group but had concerns with 
the program’s teachings when 
the idea of the chapter was in-
troduced to her and others in 
her faith and fellowship group.

After reading through the 
Courage handbook and its fi ve 
main goals, Turner said she 
took issue with some of the 
goals and noticed how they 
confl icted with Catholic ideals 
she had been taught, such as 
vocation.

“It’s basically saying that 
you have an automatic, forced 
vocation that you must pre-
scribe to if you are an LGBTQ+ 
person.” Turner said. “It’s say-
ing you get to live a chaste life 
alone, with chaste friendships 
as it goes on to detail, and that 
is your sole option for living 
and participating.”

She takes concern with this 
notion and said vocation, or 
one’s calling given to them by 
God, is something the church 
teaches comes from God, not 

priests.
“Th ey’re setting LGBTQ+ 

people up to chronically rally 
for their own worthiness,”  
Turner said.

Both Johnson and Turner 
felt St. Paul’s was a very tradi-
tional Catholic church scene, 
where everything had to be 
done by the book. 

“We have people that are 
way too worried about check-
ing the box and enforcing rules 
than they are about actually 
living their faith and having a 
deep encounter with Christ,” 
Turner said. “It’s about rule 
enforcement and power and 
control. It has nothing to do 
with actually being good Chris-
tians.” 

Eventually, Johnson said 
she stopped going to classes 
and fell away from church in 
Indiana. She and Turner both 
understand why some LGBTQ 
Catholics choose to leave a 
church that often negatively af-
fects them.  

Th ey both continue to prac-
tice Catholicism in a parish in 
Dallas, despite their negative 
experiences at St. Paul’s. 

“I believe as fervently in my 
religion as I do in my relation-
ship,” Turner said.

Johnson and Turner are en-
gaged and plan on getting mar-
ried in 2022.

With Turner and John-
son now living in Dallas, they 

said they choose not to share 
their sexual orientation with 
those in their current church 
community, fearing they will 
once again be turned away or 
singled out for being in the LG-
BTQ community and being in 
a relationship.

* * *

A zcona never joined the 
chapter and instead 
made the decision to 

leave St. Paul’s and the Catho-
lic Church in May 2020. She 
moved to another Christian 
denomination at the Canter-
bury House on IU’s campus, 
which she said is more LG-
BTQ-affi  rming than St. Paul’s. 

She now tries to stay away 
from St. Paul’s. 

“It started a crisis of faith for 
me,” Azcona said. “Sometimes 
I go into St. Paul’s and it feels 
like I can’t breathe, like my 
lungs don’t work.”

Azcona said since she left, 
people from St. Paul’s have 
reached out asking her to stop 
talking about Courage online. 
She said she no longer believes 
the St. Paul community is a safe 
space for LGBTQ people.

“I think they’re trying to 
give off  the impression that 
they’re a safe place, but they 
very much are not,” Azcona 
said. 

“I think it’s a trap.”
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Physicians

Dr. Josh Chapman

At Chapman Orthodontics, we know
what you look for in an orthodontist: 
someone who is professional, 
experienced, outgoing and dedicated 
to helping you achieve your very best 
smile! We offer free consultations for 
children, teens and adults. Let us 
give you a smile you can be proud of 
using state of the art technology and 
cutting edge treatment options. We 
offer clear braces and Invisalign.     

Chapman Orthodontics is a privately 
owned orthodontic practice. Dr. Josh 
Chapman attended IU Bloomington 
for undergraduate and received his 
Doctor in Dental Surgery (DDS) and 
Masters (MSD) in Orthodontics at 
IU school of Dentistry in Indy. 

Go Hoosiers! 

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3925 E. Hagan St., Suite 201

812-822-2489

bloomingtonbraces.com

Health Spotlight

Matthew L. Rasche, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Certifi ed, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Southern Indiana Pediatric Dentistry 

with Dr. Matt Rasche specializes 

in providing comprehensive dental 

care for infants, children and 

adolescents, including those with 

special needs. We provide quality 

dental care and an exceptional 

experience for each patient. 

We welcome new patients! All 

insurance plans and private pay 

accepted. Our offi ce is located near 

College Mall in Bloomington, at 

828 Auto Mall Road in Bloomington. 

812-333-KIDS. Call today!

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Fri.: by appointment

828 Auto Mall Road

812-333-KIDS (5437)

sipediatricdentistry.com

the care and services you need to stay healthy at idsnews.com/health

PAID ADVERTISINGThe Health Directory is your guide to health and wellness in the Bloomington area.

Chiropractic

Oral/Dental Care

Oral/Dental Care

Dr. Brandt Finney

Dr. Finney is committed to providing 

excellence in dentistry. He uses 

the latest in dental techniques to 

provide you with a beautiful and 

healthy smile. Additionally, Dr. 

Finney believes strongly in education 

to prevent oral health problems 

before they occur. Because of this 

philosophy, we have designed our 

practice for the best experience 

and results, from wall-mounted 

televisions in treatment rooms to our 

state-of-the-art 3-D imaging. Our 

offi ce is located near the College 

Mall and accepts most insurances 

including the IU Cigna plans, as well 

as the IU Fellowship Anthem plan. 

We look forward to meeting you!

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

2909 E. Buick Cadillac Blvd.

812-339-3427

bloomdentist.com

Dr. Eric Hein

Julie, Hygienist

Krista, E.F.D.A.

Laurie, E.F.D.A.

Melissa, Front offi ce

Comprehensive and cosmetic

dentistry for patients of all ages! 

Conveniently located near campus, 

we accept most dental insurance 

plans. Our goal is to exceed your 

expectations on every level in a fun, 

relaxed environment.

Mon. - Wed.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thu.: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

409 S. Dunn St.

812-339-8272

campusfamilydental.com

Dr. Vasquez is a Board Certifi ed 

Vascular Surgeon specializing in 

progressive endovascular treatments. 

Over 20 years experience in 

treating varicose veins, peripheral 

vascular disease, aortic aneurism 

and carotic disease, including 

angioplasty and stenting.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

815 W. Second St.   

812-336-6008

vascularcenterandveinclinic.com

Dr. Karen Reid-Renner, M.D., 

M.P.H.

Dana Marsh, F.N.P.

Southern Indiana Family Practice

Center and Rejuv Aesthetics is

a full service medical offi ce that 

provides care for individuals age 

12 years old to the elderly. Services 

include gynecology exams, PAP 

Smears, birth control counseling 

and care, school physical exams and 

treatment of diabetes, hypertension 

and hypercholesterolemia. We also 

provide aesthetic treatments such 

as laser hair removal, bikini waxing, 

Botox, fi llers, IV nutrition, IV vitamin, 

Myers’ cocktail, medical weight 

loss treatment, liposuction and fat 

reduction. 

Mon.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tues., Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wed., Fri.: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sat.: by appointment

1403 Atwater Ave.   

812-339-6744 & 812-822-2542

rejuvspa1403.com

sifpchealth.com

Admin: Jennifer, Lindsay, 

Denise & Misty

Med/Med mgmt: Judy & Kevin 

Clinicians: Cara, Janelle, Jen, 

Kelly, Gloria, Molly, Bethany, Mary 

Nicole, Sarah, Jennifer, 

Jess & Cheryl

Let’s begin a journey toward your 

goals for a better life. This experience 

will give you tools to put you on a 

path to understanding yourself better, 

and living your best life. Our job is 

simply to help you recognize and 

realize your potential and give you 

the skills to reach your best self. 

While there is no “quick fi x”, 

solutions are here. Let us show you a 

new direction to achieve your goals!

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Fri.: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

5010 N. Stone Mill, Suite B

501 S. Madison, Suite 105   

812-929-2193

newoutlookcc.com

Lisa M. Ruiz, M.D.

Dr. Ruiz believes that addressing

mental health concerns is important 

to minimize symptoms that could 

be disrupting daily functioning. 

She is board certifi ed in general 

psychiatry ages 18 – 60 and in 

the sub-specialty for children 

and adolescents. Prior experience 

includes treating patients in the 

hospital, outpatient clinic and 

most recently students at Indiana 

University CAPS. Telehealth and 

in-person appointments available. 

Private pay (no insurance), see 

website for details. 

Tue. - Thu.: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Fri.: 8:30 a.m. - noon

2620 N. Walnut St., Suite 905

812-269-6163

bloomingtonpsychiatry.com

lBehavioral/Mental
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Dr. Andrew Pitcher

Dr. Crystal Gray

Our offi ce provides gentle, effective

chiropractic care helping students 

reduce stress, fatigue and improve 

spinal health. Our treatments are 

fi t to your individual needs. 

We accept most insurance plans. 

Give us a call today!

Mon., Wed., Thu.: 9 a.m. - noon,

2 - 6 p.m. 

Tue., Fri.: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

1710 W. Third St.

812-336-2225

bloomingtonchiropractor.com

General HealthGeneral Health

Dr. Brandy Deckard, O.D., F.A.A.O.

Dr. Derek Bailey, O.D.

Dr. Jenna Dale, O.D., F.A.A.O., 

F.C.O.V.D.  

Dr. Luke Streich, O.D.

Dr. Kelley Deak, O.D.

Dr. Chad Coats, O.D.

Precision Eye Group specializes 

incomprehensive vision health. 

We offer examinations and treatment 

for a wide array of eye diseases, 

conditions, and problems, with 

advanced diagnostic and vision care 

technologies. We help our patients 

achieve and maintain good eye 

health for life. You can shop our wide 

variety of designer frames including 

Lindberg, Lafont, Ray-Ban, Tom 

Ford, Maui Jim, Oliver Peoples, Dior, 

Celine, Garrett Leight, Masunaga, 

Face A Face and many more! 

Schedule your appointment now, 

by calling the offi ce or online at our 

website, and see your world with the 

best vision possible. Now providing 
care in both the Bloomington and 

Bedford communities! 

Bloomington Eastside:

Mon. - Fri.: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sat.: 9 a.m. - noon

322 S. Woodscrest Dr.

812-332-2020

Bedford:

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.: 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thu.: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat.: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

3343 Michael Ave.

812-279-3466

Bloomington Downtown:

Vue by Precision Eye Group

Tue - Fri.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

101 W. Kirkwood Ave.

812-954-4565

precisioneye.com

Optometry

Check the IDS every Thursday for your directory of local health 

care services, or go online anytime at idsnews.com/health

For membership in the Indiana Daily Student Health Directory, please contact 

ads@idsnews.com. Your deadline for next week’s Health Directory is 5 p.m. Monday.

Licensed Therapists: 

Paulina Makowska

Kim Crane 

Lori Hatch

Amy Burell

Touchstone Wellness Center offers 

holistic healing, modalities that 

are trauma informed and somatic 

in focus. This includes Bodywork, 

Structural Energetic Therapy, 

Mindfulness Coaching, Relationship 

Coaching, Pilates, Physical Therapy, 

Intimacy Wellness, Breathwork and 

more to help clients access freedom–

freedom of movement, spirit, mind, 

and from pain. Clients energize their 

bodies and minds, reduce daily 

stress, and create a healthy life. We 

are trauma informed practitioners 

with integrative approaches. Core 

values: knowledge, integrity, 

community, and spiritual growth.

Offi ce hours by appointment only.

1713 N. College Ave., Unit 1

812-337-3529

touchstonewellness.com

Brian Logue, M.D.

Eric Smith, M.D.

Dave Elkins, P.A.C.

Board certifi ed physicians with 

over 70 years combined experience. 

Services include: kidney stones, 

urinary tract infections, urinary 

incontinence, prostate problems, 

same day emergency appointments

and vasectomy.

Mon. - Wed.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thu.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fri.: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

2907 S. McIntire Dr.

812-332-8765

summiturology.com

Massage Therapy

Mon. - Thu.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

2909 E. Buick Cadillac Blvd.

812-339-3427

bloomdentist.com 

Dr. Finney is committed to providing 

excellence in dentistry. He uses the 

latest in dental techniques to provide 

you with a beautiful and healthy smile. 

Additionally, Dr. Finney believes strongly 

in education to prevent oral health 

problems before they occur. Because of 

this philosophy, we have designed our 

practice for the best experience and 

results, from wall-mounted televisions 

in treatment rooms to our state-of-the-

art 3-D imaging. Our offi ce is located 

near the College Mall and accepts most 

insurances including the IU Cigna plans, 

as well as the IU Fellowship Anthem 

plan. We look forward to meeting you!Dr. Brandt Finney, D.D.S



It’s February, 1939. 
Madison Square Garden 
is packed with more than 
20,000 people. Th e crowd 
had gathered to celebrate 
the upcoming anniversary 
of George Washington’s 
birthday. A massive portrait 
of Washington hangs over 
the stage. 

Surrounding Washing-
ton are two Nazi banners. 
Th e opening speaker at the 
rally, James Wheeler-Hill, 
said, “If George Washington 
were alive today, he would 
be friends with Adolf Hitler.”

Surprised? I can imagine. 
American history classes tell 
us only how America was 
the great vanquisher of fas-
cism. What history class of-
ten leaves out is how many 
Americans were really pull-
ing for Hitler, and that fas-
cism, rather than being de-
stroyed by the United States, 
has persisted to the present 
day.

Fascism can be diffi  cult 
to defi ne, but most experts 
agree that it’s a far-right ide-
ology that began in Italy in 
the early 20th century. Fas-
cists are generally ultra-na-
tionalist and contemptuous 
of democracy. Th ey are ve-
hemently opposed to social-
ism and communism and 
usually hold white suprema-
cist and anti-semitic views. 

Anyone with knowledge 
of the ugliness of American 
history can guess fascism 
had a lot of support here. In 
the 1930s, a Catholic priest 
named Charles Cough-
lin had tens of millions of 
Americans listening to his 

weekly radio broadcasts 
where he spouted his admi-
ration of Benito Mussolini 
and his hatred for Jewish 
people.

Th is shouldn’t shock us 
Hoosiers. After all, Indiana 
harbored the most powerful 
Ku Klux Klan in the country 
in the 1920s. 

Fascism, far from be-
ing defeated at the end of 
World War II, has remained 
ever the cockroach infesting 
American society. In 2017, 
hundreds of fascists gath-
ered in Charlottesville, Vir-
ginia for a rally to save a stat-
ue of Confederate general 
Robert E. Lee, chanting, “the 
Jews will not replace us!”

Even in blue Bloom-
ington, fascists were found 
hiding amongst us in 2019, 
selling us vegetables at the 
farmers market.

Yes, America may have 
fought fascism in World War 
II, but since then, it has fos-
tered fascism at home and 
abroad. For example, the 
U.S. government supported 
fascist governments in Chile, 
Guatemala, El Salvador 
and other Latin American 
countries in their eff orts to 
contain communism. Th ose 
Latin American regimes 
were guilty of immeasurable 
human rights abuses. Th e 
blood of those killed by fas-
cists in Latin America is on 
the hands of the U.S. govern-
ment. 

Fascism remains a threat. 
It’s a genocidal ideology, 
as the historical record has 
proven, and should be vigi-
lantly opposed. 

For those who remain 
unconvinced of the ongoing 
necessity to oppose fascism, 
the presidency of Donald 

Trump and its aftermath 
should be concerning. 

Trump has been accused 
by many of being a fascist, or 
at the very least, fascistic. He 
ticks many of the boxes on 
the fascist checklist. Brazen 
xenophobia, allegiance to 
corporations, contempt for 
democracy — all we need is 
a Nixon-esque tape of anti-
semitism, and Trump is a 
fascist dead to rights. 

Trump has massive sup-
port from people sympa-
thetic to some or all of these 
views. Even if Trump isn’t a 
fascist, many policies remi-

niscent of fascism are popu-
lar. 

It might be diffi  cult to 
swallow, but censoring and 
deplatforming known fas-
cists and Nazi-sympathizers 
is necessary. Th is wouldn’t 
be unprecedented. Charles 
Coughlin was eventually 
pulled off  the air because of 
his dangerous rhetoric.

But this solution has of-
ten been resisted. In 1977, 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union defended the rights 
of the Nazi Party of America 
to protest in a Jewish neigh-
borhood in Skokie, Illinois. 

Th e Illinois Supreme Court 
eventually determined Nazi 
hate speech is protected by 
the First Amendment. 

Th is fanatical support 
of free-speech absolut-
ism is dangerous. Th e First 
Amendment has never been 
universal — there are over 
two million incarcerated 
Americans who are without 
freedom of speech, for ex-
ample. 

With this in mind, we 
should have no trouble si-
lencing fascists. Th ey pose a 
threat to us all and should be 
greeted with complete social 

ostracism. Th ey should defi -
nitely not be the subjects of 
glowing profi les in Th e New 
York Times. 

Fascists shouldn’t be 
normalized. I understand 
the hesitancy to support 
censorship, but remember, 
fascists themselves don’t be-
lieve in freedom of speech. 
It was fascists who burned 
books. Don’t extend them a 
courtesy they would never 
reciprocate if they had pow-
er. Don’t give them a single 
inch. 

jaquigg@iu.edu
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Tom Westgard carries a sign Nov. 9, 2019, through the Bloomington Community Farmers’ Market in protest of Schooner Creek Farm, whose 
owners have been tied to a white nationalist group.
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The dark history of American fascism
Jared Quigg (he/him) is a 

sophomore studying journalism 

and political science.

The Media School should require a career prep class

I’m supposed to gradu-
ate next semester. Th ose 
words come like molasses 
out of my mouth every time 
I say them. Unsurprisingly, 
given my chronic procras-
tination and general task 
avoidance, I’m nowhere 
close to being ready for 
graduation. 

I’m barely 21-years-old. 
Going to the liquor store 
feels illegal. My ID is still 
vertical. I don’t know how 
to change my oil, and I 
can’t balance a checkbook. 

And next year I’m sup-
posed to miraculously 
metamorphose into an 
adult? Th at sounds like a 
really funny joke. 

Except it’s not a joke — 
it’s my real, actual life. 

I wouldn’t be so worried 
if I’d become a business 
major with my projected 
career path foretold to me 
on my fi rst day of freshman 
year. But I didn’t. I decided 
to “pursue my passion” 
and all that other non-
sense. 

All jokes aside, I love 
being a Media School stu-
dent. Th ough I had a rocky 
start, I fell in love with the 

IU journalism program — I 
just wish I felt more pre-
pared anticipating gradua-
tion. And I wish the Media 
School had a stronger hand 
in getting me there. 

Th e O’Neill School of 
Public and Environmental 
Aff airs requires at least one 
career preparatory class 
upon graduation. Th e Kel-
ley School of Business em-
ploys three Compass class-
es that instruct students 
with tools like resume de-
velopment, professional 
interview protocol and 
LinkedIn construction. 

Unfortunately, the Me-
dia School has no such 
course. We have the Walter 
Center for Career Achieve-
ment which can help cu-
rate those skills individu-
ally, but each student is 
forced to seek such re-
sources on their own voli-
tion. 

I understand the Me-
dia School is one of many 
schools under the College 
of Arts and Sciences’ um-
brella — and the College 
is spread fairly thin. How-
ever, that doesn’t negate 
the fact that all students, 
whether or not they pursue 
degrees under big money-
makers such as the busi-
ness school, deserve equal 
access to the skills neces-

sary for entering the work-
force. 

My sophomore year be-
fore the pandemic, I vis-
ited a career coach from 
the Walter Center. I made 
a one-on-one appoint-
ment and showed up with 
almost nothing in hand — 
retrospectively a folly on 
my part. But to be fair, I’d 
just changed my major and 
wasn’t sure where to begin.

Candidly, I wasn’t giv-

en much guidance. I was 
told to “create my resume” 
and “come back when I’m 
fi nished,” but that kind of 
advice left me running in 
circles. I could never get a 
job or internship without 
an apt enough resume, 
but I couldn’t make an apt 
enough resume without a 
job or internship. 

I felt lost. 
But I’ve grown since 

then. I discovered how to 

market myself for future 
employers, make advis-
ing appointments, attend 
Media Career Day, meet 
individually with profes-
sionals in the journalism 
world and use Handshake, 
a useful tool that connects 
students to jobs and in-
ternships. But I feel like my 
path toward accomplish-
ing these goals could’ve 
been smoother. 

As exemplifi ed by near-

ly every column I’ve writ-
ten, I have pretty severe 
anxiety, especially in social 
situations. My entire per-
sonality can be described 
by the two fi ngers touching 
emojis — with the hanging 
head to add a little bit of 
spice when I’m feeling par-
ticularly shy. 

So no matter how chal-
lenging career develop-
ment is in general, I can 
say without hesitation my 
anxiety made it that much 
more diffi  cult. It’s amazing 
I ever discovered my sum-
mer internship or began 
writing for the Indiana Dai-
ly Student in the fi rst place. 

With this in mind, I im-
plore the Media School to 
build some kind of career 
preparatory class into the 
curriculum — or at least 
make it part of Media 101. 
Th is is especially important 
for students with anxiety 
who have a hard time forg-
ing their paths due to fears 
of rejection or failure. 

I’ve loved my time in 
the Media School, and I’m 
looking forward to fi nd-
ing future jobs and intern-
ships. I just wish I wasn’t 
scrambling to organize all 
necessary tools at the elev-
enth hour.

natgabor@iu.edu

In October, 4.6% of 
Americans were unem-
ployed. While this number 
was lower than previous 
months, it still remains 
higher than the unemploy-
ment rate of 3.5% in Febru-
ary 2020. 

A 1.1% diff erence in un-
employment doesn’t seem 
like much until you realize 
1.1% of the United States’ 
unemployed population 
translates to 1.7 million 
Americans. In total, 7.4 mil-
lion Americans are still un-
employed, which is about 
600,000 more people than 
Indiana’s population.

While many suggest 
higher wages will lower un-
employment, worries arise 
with implications of infl a-
tion. Instead of simply rais-
ing wages, companies must 

improve working conditions 
and increase benefi ts, in-
cluding paid family leave.

It’s no secret the wait for 
food seems to exceed 30 
minutes both on-campus 
or off -campus. Th e lack of 
workers in the food and re-
tail industry has become so 
severe that restaurants have 
cut back on their hours and 
temporarily closed. Why is 
this happening? 

“Starting wage at $15.” 
“Flexible hours, starting 

at $14.” 
“Night shift workers 

starting at $16.” 
Th ese words are plas-

tered on fast food restaurant 
signs seen as close as on 
East Th ird Street. Two years 
ago, a $15 wage would’ve 
been off ered for a kitchen 
manager, not a brand new 
hire. 

A CNBC survey reported 
roughly 90% of CFOs are 
raising wages. 

At fi rst glance, a six-dol-
lar increase in hourly wages 
would be seen as a great 
improvement. However,  a 
raise in wages for entry-
level workers causes a well-
known economic complica-
tion: infl ation. 

Infl ation causes the value 
of a dollar to decrease and 
the price of necessities such 
as food, shelter and energy 
to rise. In June, the U.S. De-
partment of Labor reported 
consumer prices were 5.4% 
higher than the year before. 
Infl ation rose even more in 
October to reach 6.2%, the 
steepest monthly rise in 30 
years according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.  

If wages are increasing, 
then why is it such a prob-
lem if the cost of living in-
creases as well? Well, not 
all wages are increasing. 
Fast food restaurant wages 
climbed 10% on average this 
year. 

While raising wages does 
decrease unemployment, 
wage increases must be 
universal to off set infl ation. 
For example, Indianapo-
lis Public School teachers’ 
wages increased by only 3% 
this year, but they still have 
to pay nearly 50% more for 
gasoline compared to last 
October. Fast food prices 
are 7.1% higher this Octo-
ber than they were a year 
prior, refl ecting the largest 
increase on record.

It’s evident that rais-
ing wages can’t completely 
erase unemployment be-
cause businesses respond 
by raising prices. People un-
derstand that with infl ation 
the cost of living has risen, 
leaving the raised wages al-
most meaningless.

Instead, businesses 
should improve the work 
environment and off er bet-
ter benefi ts to attract em-
ployees. 

Helaine Olen of the 
Washington Post came to a 
similar conclusion, saying 
workers aren’t motivated to 
come back to work in high-
pressure positions for lim-
ited benefi ts including low 
wages, toxic workplaces and 
little benefi ts such as paid 
leave. 

In nearly half of all two-
parent households, BBC re-
ports both parents work full 
time although only 21% of 
workers have access to paid 
family leave. Th is is riveting 
considering 82% of Ameri-
cans support paid family 
leave.

Th e lack of paid family 
leave makes child care es-
sential for many. But for 
some, child care can be un-
achievable. 

“You cannot have work-
place participation if you do 
not have child care,” Amy Jo 
Hutchinson said in an inter-
view on “Th e Problem with 

Jon Stewart.” 
In West Virginia, the 

amount of money it costs 
for a family to have one 
child in private day care is 
greater than the cost of West 
Virginia University or Mar-
shall University for one year, 
Hutchinson said.

Th e unemployment cri-
sis won’t be solved solely 
by increasing wages. Th ere 
must also be a push for bet-
ter work environments and 
more benefi ts. 

A 30-minute wait in the 
Taco Bell drive-through can 
be frustrating but assuming 
the employees are lazy is 
unfair. Wages are on the rise 
to combat labor shortages, 
but to completely reduce 
wait times, benefi ts must 
be improved and a tolerable 
workplace should be guar-
anteed for all workers, espe-
cially essential workers. 

jaspudi@iu.edu
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Raising wages won’t completely solve the unemployment crisis
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Make the most of your 
Thanksgiving break with 
these destressing activities.

Th anksgiving break is like 
the calm before the storm 
that is the last few weeks of 
the semester. Papers, put-off  
readings and fi nals can all 
wreak havoc on your relax-
ation time, so make the most 
of this upcoming week off  

while you can. 
Here are three things I 

plan to do to destress and 
take my mind off  school for 
a bit. I suggest you try them 
over break instead of spend-
ing fi ve hours a day on Tik-
Tok. 

Watch a Reality 
Cooking Show

I say this specifi cally because there is something 
about other reality or competition shows that are too 
high stakes for my liking. A reality cooking show like 

“MasterChef” or “Th e Great British Bake Off ” will al-
low you to focus on an uncomplicated plot but branch 

out from what may be your regular go-to viewing. 
Plus, maybe you’ll learn a thing or two about cook-

ing or get inspired to try and make one of the dishes 
yourself. 

Arts and Crafts 
If you’re anything like me, you’re the furthest thing 

from an artist. Still, I fi nd an easy project that doesn’t 
require a lot of skill is something fun and relaxing. I 
enjoy a paint-by-numbers or an adult coloring book 
page. If you have a bit more skill than I do, maybe 
you’ll have fun with an easy crochet pattern or even 
a blank canvas and some acrylic paint. Whatever you 
do, don’t start a large project that is going to haunt you 
when you can’t fi nd more time to complete it. 

Read a Book
It could be that one that’s been collecting dust on 

your bookshelf as you get distracted by all your class 

reading. Preferably, a book that isn’t too long or in 

depth. Opt for a cute romance or quick-paced drama. 

If you have nothing on your shelf speaking to you, this 

break could be the time to go to your local library and 

fi nd something there. 

Editors Ellie Albin, Curren Gauss6

Words by Alex Hardgrave
ahardgra@iu.edu

Illustrations by Katy Szpak
krszpak@iu.edu | @KatySzpak



Indiana’s high smoking 
rate among residents is to 
blame for large increases for 
lung cancer in the state. 

Dr. Nasser Hanna, pro-
fessor of Medicine at the 
IU School of Medicine and 
at the IU Simon Compre-
hensive Cancer Center, said 
80% to 90% of lung cancer 
is caused by patients smok-
ing cigarettes. Other causes 
include occupational risks, 
like welders, factory work-
ers, construction workers 
and people working around 
asbestos. A smaller percent-
age of cases are due to radon, 
a gas found in soil, which 
is generally found in base-
ments or in people working 
underground. 

“Indiana, historically, has 
had very high rates of lung 
cancer,” Hanna said. “We are 
a tobacco-growing state, and 
for many decades, have rat-
ed amongst the states with 
the highest adults and actu-
ally teenage smoking rates.” 

Hanna said people who 
do not have any of those 
factors who are diagnosed 
with lung cancer may carry 
mutations in the DNA of the 
tumor cells. He said there are 
nine diff erent DNA muta-
tions. Hanna said these mu-
tations often have their own 
individual therapies as treat-
ment. 

Other than targeted treat-
ments, a patient may receive 
immunotherapy, chemo-
therapy or radiation. Along 

with treatment, Hanna said 
lung cancer patients who are 
found in the early stages may 
be candidates for cancer re-
moval surgery.  

“What is driving the le-
thality of the cancer is that 
it’s usually found in an ad-
vanced stage,” Hanna said.

Since any symptoms are 
rarely seen in the early stag-

es, Hanna said patients will 
come in after the cancer has 
already spread. Th ey may ex-
perience back pain or head-
aches, Hanna said, and they 
will then be diagnosed with 
lung cancer that has spread 
elsewhere. Patients may 
also experience shortness 
of breath due to the tumor 
creating a buildup of fl uid 

around the lung or a col-
lapsed airway, Hanna said. 

Hanna said patients face 
worse outcomes if the can-
cer spreads to the brain or 
liver. Th e cancer will spread 
through the body usually 
by travelling in the blood-
stream, Hanna said, but 
it may be curable if it only 
spreads to the lymph nodes. 

Surgery is diffi  cult in 
cases of lung cancer be-
cause patients average to 
be around 70 years old and 
often have other medical 
conditions when the cancer 
is discovered, Hanna said. 
He said patients need good 
lung and cardiac function for 
surgery. 

Hanna said people at 

high risk of lung cancer are 
between 50-80 years old 
with at least a 20 pack a year 
smoking history. Th is is dis-
covered by multiplying the 
number of years and num-
ber of packs smoked. So one 
pack per day for 20 years 
would equal a 20 pack year.

Dr. Mimi Ceppa, thoracic 
surgeon at Indiana Univer-
sity Health, said a driving 
factor for the mortality rates 
of lung cancer is that pa-
tients are diagnosed at a later 
stage. Screening for lung 
cancer is vital, Ceppa said. 

“Less than 5% of patients 
who are eligible for lung 
screening are actually get-
ting screened,” Ceppa said.

Stopping smoking is the 
number one way to prevent 
lung cancer, Dr. Shadia Jalal, 
Associate Professor of Medi-
cine with IU Health Physi-
cians, said. Th e next step 
would be talking to your doc-
tor about getting CAT scans 
once a year, if qualifi ed. 

Patients diagnosed at 
stage one have a fi ve year 
survival rate of 80% to 85%, 
Jalal said. While patients 
with stage four lung cancer 
have a survival rate close to 
20%. 

Jalal said there is no evi-
dence of electronic cigarettes 
being safer and worries for 
young people increasing 
their risk by vaping. 

“Overall, lung cancer for 
most people is a preventable 
disease and the best way to 
prevent it is to just really not 
start with any of those tobac-
co products,” Jalal said.
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Some international students to stay on empty campus
As campus clears for 

Th anksgiving break, inter-
national students living far 
away from their families’ 
homes often stay each year.

IU freshman interna-
tional student Joy Xu, who 
moved to Bloomington in 
August from Nanjing, China, 
will be staying on campus 
for the break because she is 
too far away from her family 
to visit home. Th ough she’s 
been enjoying her time in the 
United States so far, she said 
she wishes she could see her 
family more. 

“Th e only problem is it’s 
too far from my country,” Xu 
said. “I really miss my fam-
ily.”

She said she hasn’t vis-
ited them since before she 
moved. 

Xu said she has planned 
some fun activities for over 

the break. She plans to go out 
to eat or do homework with 
other international students 
on campus. Later in the 
week, Xu said she may drive 
with her friends to Chicago 
for a few days. 

Although she won’t be 
able to visit her family in 
China over the break, IU 
freshman Dora Ding, who 
moved to the U.S. a few years 
ago from Shanghai, said she 
plans to visit with her mom 
who is living in Chicago.

Residential Programs and 
Services requests students 
like Xu or Ding who are plan-
ning to stay in their on-cam-
pus housing over Th anksgiv-
ing break register on RPS’s 
website. Students can print 
out a card for their door alert-
ing maintenance staff  that 
they’re staying in their dorms 
over the break.

RPS’s website notes stu-
dents who plan to stay in 
their dorms over break may 

not invite guests who aren’t 
IU-Bloomington students to 
their rooms, may not prop 
exterior doors open and 
must make sure to follow all 
residence hall rules during 
the break.  

Over Th anksgiving break, 
Director of Residential Life 
Sara Ivey Lucas said the 
amount of residents staying 
in on-campus housing typi-
cally is less than 300 students. 

She said students should 
prepare in advance for break 
by fi lling out the online regis-
tration form, preparing their 
rooms for maintenance and 
looking into what services 
may not be available during 
the week. 

Ivey Lucas said that there 
will be signifi cantly fewer 
dining services available dur-
ing the intersession, so stu-
dents should check RPS so-
cial media to see which din-
ing halls are open and when.

Ivey Lucas said center 

desk services, like mail de-
livery, will be paused for the 
week. Students will still have 
access to a 24-hour phone 
number for emergencies 

over the break. 
Th ough RPS has not 

planned any Th anksgiving 
events for students staying 
on campus, Ivey Lucas said 

smaller departments and 
community agencies will 
often off er celebrations or 
activities to students on cam-
pus for the holiday.

TORY BASILE | IDS
An “‘I’m Here’” card hangs on a door on Nov. 15, 2021, at a dorm room in Wilkie Quad. Students staying on 
campus for Thanksgiving should tape signs to their doors to alert maintenance that they are inside.

By Tory Basile
vlbasile@iu.edu | @torybasilee

Indiana smoking rates linked to cancer rates
By Taylor Satoski
tsatoski@iu.edu
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IU students, faculty speak on antisemitism on campus
Antisemitic activ-

ity is increasing across IU-
Bloomington’s campus, 
specifi cally in residence 
halls such as Foster Quad-
rangle, Briscoe Quadrangle 
and McNutt Residence 
Center. 

Rabbi Sue Silberberg, 
Hillel Foundation execu-
tive director, said the an-
tisemitism she has seen 
started with the mezuzahs 
being torn off  of student’s 
doors in the residence 
halls. A mezuzah is a 
prayer scroll Jewish people 
have on their doors and in 
their homes.

“In terms of the mezu-
zahs being torn down, ini-
tially people wondered if 
it might be vandalism and 
not antisemitism,” Silber-
berg said. “But it seems 

like because it continued 
in so many diff erent cases, 
it seems like it was targeted 
at Jewish students and at 
their mezuzahs.”

Silberberg, along with 
other students and faculty 
members, have created a 
task force to combat anti-
semitic behavior at IU, she 
said. Th e fi rst initiative is 
called the “mezuzah proj-
ect,” aimed to help both 
Jewish and non-Jewish 
people create allies with 
each other, she said. Th e 
project off ers free mezu-
zahs to anybody who is 
Jewish and helps hang 
them on their doors, she 
said. For those who are not 
Jewish, they can put up a 
mezuzah without a prayer 
inside and have a sticker 
on the front saying, “I stand 
with my Jewish friends.”

“We would really love to 
see as many students who 

are comfortable putting 
mezuzahs on their door 
to do that, for the non-
Jewish students to stand in 
solidarity with their Jewish 
friends and to show that 
they support their friends,” 
Silberberg said. “And then 
for the Jewish students to 
be able to proudly pro-
claim that they’re Jewish.”

Along with the mezu-
zah initiative, Silberberg 
said the task force is doing 
co-sponsorships with resi-
dence halls and training 
with residence life staff . 
Th is gives staff  members 
the chance to learn more 
about antisemitism and 
how to better understand 
Jewish residents, she said.

While she has not per-
sonally witnessed antise-
metic incidents, IU fresh-
man Kaylee Werner said 
she continues to hear sto-
ries from her peers on an-

tisemitic issues they have 
dealt with. Werner wears a 
necklace with her Hebrew 
name on it proudly, and 
she said she enjoys educat-
ing people on the necklace.

“I think education is in-
credibly important,” Wer-
ner said. “If people are 
willing to learn, then that’s 
the fi rst step we can take.”

Since being on campus, 
Werner has gotten involved 
with the task force and said 
she hopes to see it make a 
sustainable change.

Growing up, Werner 
was a member of the Tree 
of Life Synagogue in Pitts-
burgh. On Oct. 27, 2018, the 
synagogue was the place of 
a white supremacist terror-
ist mass shooting, where 
11 people died and more 
were injurred. Werner was 
not there at the time of the 
shooting, but she said that 
experience helped her un-

derstand the importance 
of preventing antisemitic 
behavior.

“It was the deadliest 
attack on Jews in the his-
tory of the United States,” 
Werner said. “And it hap-
pened in my community. 
I, since then, have realized 
that you have to take pre-
ventative measures before 
something happens.”

IU freshman Lindsey 
Cooper said she has come 
across swastikas at loca-
tions off  campus. While she 
obviously wants those to be 
taken down right away, she 
said she is more concerned 
with people not being edu-
cated about Judaism.

“One of the biggest 
things is creating Jew-
ish allies and supporting 
our Jewish friends around 
campus,” Cooper said. 
“Th at is why a lot of times 
we host events where we 

want to include everyone 
from around campus. We 
want to make people aware 
of what Judaism is.”

While Judaism is a re-
ligion, she said it’s more 
of a culture of accepting 
people. She said Jews are 
not against anyone for who 
they are regarding sexual-
ity, race and identity, and 
she hopes to help bring 
awareness to this.

“If you see antisemitism 
on campus, or someone 
criticising a Jew for being 
Jewish, stand up or report 
it,” Cooper said. “Be there 
for those who need it. We 
have one of the largest Jew-
ish populations at a Big Ten 
school, but it’s still faced 
with a lot of oppression.”

Students can make a 
report to the Offi  ce of Insti-
tutional Equity if they have 
experienced discrimination 
or harassment.  

By Emma Herwehe
eherwehe@iu.edu | @EmmaHerwehe
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‘Nothing New’ is the core of ‘Red (Taylor’s Version)’
By Ellie Albin
ealbin@iu.edu | @elliealbin1

I originally had this review 
divided into parts.

I had sections like “Best 
Lyrics” and “Standout Songs.” 
I even attempted to include a 
ranking of the tunes, but “Red 
(Taylor’s Version)” is a two hour-
plus behemoth — it would take 
much longer than a few days to 
properly rank all 30 songs.

Th is is a special album. It 
deserves to be spoken about 
from the heart of a true fan. 
It deserves an eloquent essay 
instead of some not-so-fully-
developed sections with a few 
sentences trying to convey why 
it’s one of music’s rare perfect 
pop albums.

So I’ll be damned if I don’t 
try my best to give this album 
the love letter it deserves.

Th ere’s a song on “Red (Tay-
lor’s Version)” called “Nothing 
New (Taylor’s Version) (From 
Th e Vault).” It features indie 
rocker Phoebe Bridgers, who 
was the best choice for the duet. 
Her style of singing and song-
writing fi ts the sadness of the 
tune perfectly.

Th is is the true emotional 
core of “Red (Taylor’s Version).” 
When the original “Red” was 
released in 2012, “All Too Well” 
was the defi nitive backbone of 
the album. It seemed to convey 
not only Swift’s lyrical depth, 
but the reason she was writing 
this album.

Th e original version of the 
album was great. It showed us 
a “happy, free, confused and 
lonely” person — as Taylor 
likes to put it — trying to work 
through confl icting emotions. 

When Swift was only 22, 
she was already worried about 
her musical future. And, for 
her, it made sense. In her short 
life, she had already released 
three albums and was writing a 
fourth. Expectations were high, 
but she was afraid her time in 
the spotlight may be short. 

She mentions in the 2020 
Netfl ix documentary “Miss 
Americana” how women pop 
stars are only popular for so 
long. Believing she’ll only be 
relevant for a fi nite amount of 
time, you can see why every 
album is so diff erent. Why she 
believes she needs to keep ev-
eryone interested in all the right 
ways but not weird them out 
with anything too zany. Why 
she experiments just enough, 
but not too much, in order to 
satisfy critics and fans alike.

At 31, she works like she’s on 
the clock, like the years of her 
relevancy are ticking down to a 
dramatic close. But she’s not on 
the clock. And I’m not sure she 
ever will be.

Because Swift, with the re-
release of a decade-old album, 
is on top of the world. “Red 
(Taylor’s Version)” became the 
album with the most single-
day streams by a female artist 
on Spotify. She also became 

the most-streamed female in a 
single day in Spotify history.

“Nothing New” is 360 words 
– much shorter than this review. 
Yet Swift manages to sum up the 
deepest fear driving the album. 
Being forgotten.

If Taylor worries about that 
to this day, I hope she knows 
she doesn’t have to. I hope she 
knows that I’m writing this 
column at 2 a.m., which is one 
of her favorite times to write 
about, because she’s infl uenced 
my life as much as anyone I 
know. 

Th is is an album about 
someone feeling forgotten not 
only by a romantic partner, but, 
as we see through “Nothing 
New,” it’s also about someone 
afraid of being forgotten, pe-
riod. It’s similar to “Th e Lucky 
One,” which was featured on 
the original “Red,” but the roles 
have reversed. 

In “Th e Lucky One,” Swift is 
the new girl.

In “Nothing New,” Swift is 
only 22 but already feeling her 
time wane.

If I have one piece of advice, 
I would say to listen to “Red 
(Taylor’s Version)” through 
the eyes of the girl in “Noth-
ing New.” Every other song will 
make even more sense. 

Because the real theme, 
the real fear — being forgotten 
and feeling unloved by those in 
both her private and public life 
— is more apparent this time 
around.

REPUBLIC RECORDS
Taylor Swift released her album “Red (Taylor’s Version)” on Nov. 12, 2021.

‘An Evening With Silk Sonic’ is a 
time machine to the 1970s

By Erin Staff ord
ecstaff o@iu.edu | @erincstaff ord

Th e soulful superduo of An-
derson .Paak and Bruno Mars 
makes retro cool again as their 
debut album “An Evening With 
Silk Sonic” is a charmingly lav-
ish blast to the past. 

With a handful of individual 
accolades, the two maestros of 
style come together as Silk Son-
ic to revisit the pinnacle of soul 
as it began in the 1960s and took 
off  in the 1970s. 

Th e pair dives headfi rst into 
a renaissance of disco as the 
album is coated in fl ourishes 
from the analog era of syncopat-
ed bass lines and velvety vocals. 
Silk Sonic transports listeners 
back to when Motown ran the 
lush business of funk and soul.

“An Evening With Silk Son-
ic” boasts a suave confi dence 
under the guidance of funk el-
der Bootsy Collins. Th e 70-year-
old bassist of Parliament-Funk-
adelic blesses the nine-tracked 
album with his smooth bouts of 
narration and expertise. 

Th e fi rst track of the album 
tells listeners to get down and 
loud as infectious drum grooves 

encourage people to party. Th e 
vintage noise makes “Silk Sonic 
Intro” feel like an opening of 
the old television program Soul 
Train, where stylized music and 
dance performances popular-
ized funk rhythms. 

 “Leave Th e Door Open” 
invites a mysterious woman to 
kick back with the superduo for 
a night of luxurious romance. 
When it was released as a single 
in March, its smooth and mel-
low cadences planted the seeds 
of Silk Sonic’s trajectory toward 
stardom. 

Th e following tracks fl ow in 
and out of funk and soul seam-
lessly. “Fly As Me” possesses 
the debonair dexterity of being 
a man who works hard for his 
money and knows his worth. 
Th e playful chemistry of .Paak 
and Mars shines at this point 
in the album as they boast 
their extravagance and wealth 
through energetic vocals and 
assertive vamps. 

 “After Last Night” slows 
things down with a dreamy and 
sensual story about falling in 
love. Features from the modern-
day bass master Th undercat 
and Bootsy Collins add an ele-

ment of maturity over the track’s 
charming falsettos.

Silk Sonic also touches on 
elements of heartbreak and 
despair. “Smokin Out Th e Win-
dow” is the ultimate diss track 
about a woman who takes ad-
vantage of her partner’s gen-
erosity. Mischievous humor 
bounces between .Paak and 
Mars so easily over the groovy 
rhythms. 

Th e following track “Put 
On A Smile” is complete with 
melancholic harmonies as Silk 
Sonic talks about having to hide 
its sadness after a breakup. 

Th e duo then comes back 
to the upbeat energy of funk 
through the rock-infl uenced 
track “777.” .Paak and Mars are 
immensely sharp in their lyri-
cism as they perfectly describe 
the high-handed confi dence 
one feels when they are hitting 
the numbers in Vegas. 

Pristine blasts of percussion 
take listeners back to the time 
of transistor radios and roller 
discos on the following track 
“Skate.” 

Overall, Silk Sonic is brilliant 
in its ability to step into a long-
gone era of music. 

ABBA’s new album ‘Voyage’ falls 
short, but still worth a listen

By Lauren McLaughlin
lrmclaug@iu.edu | @l_mclaughlin8

When I received a text 
from my mom a week ago 
about ABBA’s new album 
“Voyage,” I immediately 
stopped what I was doing 
and went to Spotify.

I’ve been a fan of ABBA 
since I fi rst listened to “Wa-
terloo” on my Barbie MP3 
player in the late 2000s, so 
you can imagine my excite-
ment when I heard they re-
leased their fi rst new mate-
rial in 40 years.

Th e album started out 
strong with the heartfelt 
power ballad “I Still Have 
Faith in You,” which sup-
posedly attests to the band’s 
strong bond over the years 
despite two internal divorces 
and the group’s split in 1982. 
I felt hopeful the old ABBA 
was still alive and well. Th e 
four members’ voices had 
barely changed, and “I Still 
Have Faith in You” is remi-
niscent of the caliber of their 
old work and their style.

But as I continued to lis-
ten, I was a bit surprised. 
Songs like “No Doubt About 
It” and “Ode to Freedom” 
did not emulate the ABBA I 
once knew. Th ey weren’t as 
quirky, and they didn’t emu-
late what I would describe as 
the galactic style you would 
fi nd in their bigger hits 
like “Dancing Queen” and 
“Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! 
(A Man After Midnight).” 

Th at does not mean I 
found those songs terrible 
or nausea-inducing. It was 
quite the opposite. It was 
just the set of circumstanc-
es. Had I listened to these 
outside of my expectations 
for the album, I might have 
been more open-minded.

And yet there were songs 

that reminded me of sitting 
in my playhouse in the sum-
mer sun with my earbuds in 
and my Barbie MP3 player 
in my tiny hands. “Just a No-
tion” has the same upbeat 
and bluesy style as their 
1976 song “Why Did It Have 
to Be Me?” As I discovered 
afterward, “Just a Notion” 
was written in the late ‘70s 
but was shelved until now. 
And when “Bumblebee” 
started to play, it immedi-
ately called to mind the soft 
beginning of ABBA’s 1976 
song “Fernando.”

I felt a little disappointed 
with some songs, but the al-
bum is still worth a listen. It’s 
still very good; it just had too 
many genius precedents. We 
expected too much from a 
group that separated in the 
early ’80s. 

It was impossible to 
preserve the style of ABBA 
when the four members 
went their separate ways. 

Reunion albums have been 
done before but typically 
with mediocre results. And 
we were fools to think we 
would get a diff erent result 
with ABBA. 

Th e album does get more 
personal than previous 
ones, especially with “I Can 
Be Th at Woman,” which is 
about someone who dealt 
with an addiction, accord-
ing to Apple Music. One of 
the members, Benny An-
dersson, spoke up about his 
former alcohol addiction a 
couple years ago.

“Keep An Eye on Dan” 
deals with divorce and chil-
dren as all the members 
have experienced divorce.

Overall, the album has 
performed well. It topped 
charts this week in the UK 
and earned the most sales in 
a fi rst week in the UK since 
Ed Sheeran’s album “Di-
vide” in 2017, according to 
the BBC.

SHAMPOO PRESS AND CURL
Silk Sonic released its album “An Evening with Silk Sonic” on Nov. 12, 2021.

UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP
ABBA released its new album Nov. 5, 2021.
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By Nadia Scharf
njscharf@iu.edu | @nadiaascharf

B-Town Piano Project, 
in collaboration with Arti-
san Alley, is asking for do-
nations to purchase piano 
covers for painted pianos 
located outside. 

These clear plastic cov-
ers, priced between $30-
$40 each, are necessary to 
keep the pianos in working 
order during the winter. 
Any additional funding 

will be used for annual 
tunings, paint-related ex-
penses and piano trans-
portation, according to an 
Artisan Alley Instagram 
post.

B-Town Piano Proj-
ect began when founder 
Chandler Bridges saw a 
painted piano in Florence, 
Alabama. He was inspired 
and started the project to 
ensure public access to 
musical instruments in 
2020 in Bloomington, ac-

cording to the project’s 
website.

Local artists and high 
school students paint the 
pianos. With the support 
of Artisan Alley, the proj-
ect has expanded to in-
clude artists, musicians 
and audio engineers, who 
paint and tune the piano. 
Artisan Alley is a local cre-
ative nonprofit providing 
affordable resources to the 
Bloomington community.

Before this fundraiser, 

Bridges had funded the 
project himself. The web-
site said B-Town Piano 
Project’s goal is to make 
Bloomington brighter and 
more musical.

B-Town Piano Project asks for donations for covers

COURTESY PHOTO
Volunteers of the B-Town Piano 
Project install a piano on Indiana 
Avenue. Started by B-Town 
Piano Project founder Chandler 
Bridges, the project is meant to 
make musical instruments more 
accessible.

Paid Advertising

Connect with members of many diverse faiths at idsnews.com/religious

United Methodist

Unitarian Universalist

Unitarian Universalist 

Church of Bloomington

2120 N. Fee Ln.

812-332-3695
uubloomington.org

facebook.com/uubloomington

Sunday (currently): 

10:15 a.m. via livestream and limited 

registration for in-person service

We are a dynamic congregation working 

for a more just world through social justice. 

We draw inspiration from world religions 

and diverse spiritual traditions. Our vision 

is "Seeking the Spirit, Building Community, 

Changing the World." A LGBTQA+ 

Welcoming Congregation and a certifi ed 

Green Sanctuary.

Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Senior Minister

Rev. Emily Manvel Leite, Minister of 

Story and Ritual

Non-Denominational

Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America

Episcopal (Anglican)

Mennonite

Inter-Denominational

Jubilee

219 E. Fourth St.

812-332-6396 

jubileebloomington.org

jubilee@fumcb.org

facebook.com/jubileebloomington

Instagram: @jubileebloomington

Sunday: 8:30 a.m., Contemplative 

Communion & 9:30 a.m., Classic Worship

Wednesday: 7:30 p.m., College & 

Young Adult Dinner

Jubilee is a Christ-centered community 

open and affi rming to all people. We gather 

on Wednesdays at First Methodist (219 

E. Fourth St.) for a free meal, discussion, 

worship and hanging out. Small groups, 

service projects, events (scavenger 

hunts, bonfi res, etc.) mission trips and 

opportunities for student leadership are 

all a signifi cant part of our rhythm of 

doing life together. 

Markus Dickinson, Campus Director

Bahá'í Association of IU

424 S. College Mall Rd.

812-331-1863 

bloomingtoninbahais.org

facebook.com/Baháí-Community-of-

Bloomington-Indiana-146343332130574

Instagram: @bloomingtonbahai

Regular Services/Devotional Meetings: 

Sunday: 10:40 a.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m.

Sat.: 9 a.m.

*Much of the fall our services will be on 

Zoom due to the Covid-19 issues; Use the 

contact feature of our website listed to 

contact us for details.

The Bahá'í Association of IU works to 

share the Teachings and Principles of the 

Founder, Bahá'u'lláh, that promote the 

"Oneness of Mankind" and the Peace and 

Harmony of the Planet through advancing 

the "security, prosperity, wealth and 

tranquility of all peoples". 

Karen Pollock, Dawning Welliver

& Dan Enslow

Rose House LuMin - Lutheran 

Campus Ministry at IU

314 S. Rose Ave.

812-333-2474 

lcmiu.net

Instagram: @hoosierlumin

facebook.com/LCMIU

Sunday: 8:30 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. @ St. 

Thomas Lutheran Church 3800 E. 3rd St.

Wednesday: 7:07 p.m. @ Rose House

Rose House is an inclusive Christian 

community that invites students to explore 

their faith questions, study the scriptures, 

show love to our neighbors through service 

and work towards a more just world. Rose 

House walks with students to help them 

discern where God is calling them in life.

Rev. Amanda Ghaffarian, Campus Pastor

Rev. Adrienne Meier, Pastor at 

St. Thomas 

Canterbury Episcopal/

Anglican Mission

719 E. Seventh St.

812-822-1335 

facebook.com/ECMatIU

Instagram & Twitter: @ECMatIU 

Sun.: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Mon., Tue., Thu.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Wed.: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri., Sat.: Varies

We aspire to offer a safe and welcoming home 

for all people. We are a blend of people of 

different ages, genders, sexual orientations, 

ethnicities and countries; we are students, 

faculty, staff and friends. We pray, worship 

and proclaim the Gospel. We also promote 

justice, equality, inclusion, peace, love, 

critical thinking and acting as agents of 

change in our world. 

Ricardo Bello-Gomez, 

President of the Board

Ed Bird, Chaplain/Priest

Mennonite Fellowship

of Bloomington

2420 E. Third St.

812-646-2441

bloomingtonmenno.org

facebook.com/Mennonite-Fellowship-of-

Bloomington-131518650277524

Sunday: 5 p.m.

A welcoming, inclusive congregation 

providing a place of healing and hope as 

we journey together in the Spirit of Christ. 

Gathering for worship Sundays 5 p.m. 

in the Roger Williams room, First United 

Church. As people of God's peace, we seek 

to embody the Kingdom of God.

John Sauder

mfbjohn@gmail.com

Redeemer Community Church

111 S. Kimble Dr.

812-269-8975 

redeemerbloomington.org

facebook.com/RedeemerBtown 

Instagram & Twitter: @RedeemerBtown

Sunday: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Redeemer is a gospel-centered community 
on mission. Our vision is to see the gospel 
of Jesus Christ transform everything: our 
lives, our church, our city, and our world. 
We want to be instruments of gospel change 
in Bloomington and beyond.

Chris Jones, Lead Pastor

Evangel Presbytery

Southern Baptist

Lifeway Baptist Church

7821 W. State Road 46

812-876-6072

lifewaybaptistchurch.org

facebook.com/lifewayellettsville

Sunday: 9 a.m., Bible Study Classes

10 a.m., Morning Service

5 p.m., Evening Service

Barnabas College Ministry: 

Meeting for in-home Bible study 

throughout the month. Contact Rosh 

Dhanawade at barnabas@iu.edu for 

more information.

Lifeway Baptist Church exists to bring 

glory to God by making disciples, 

maturing believers and multiplying ministry. 

Matthew 28:19-20.

Steven VonBokern, Senior Pastor

Rosh Dhanawade, IU Coordinator

302-561-0108

barnabas.so.indiana.edu

*Free transportation provided. Please call if 

you need a ride to church.

City Church For All Nations 

1200 N. Russell Rd.

812-336-5958

citychurchbloomington.org

facebook.com/citychurchbtown

Instagram: @citychurchbtown

Sunday Service: 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

*Always check website for possible changes 

to service times.

City Church is a non-denominational 

multicultural, multigenerational church 

on Bloomington's east side who seeks to 

love, build and lead the community of 

Bloomington. We offer two contemporary 

worship experiences every Sunday. 

David Norris, Pastor
Sumer Norris, Pastor

H2O Church 

812-955-0451

h2oindiana.org

facebook.com/h2ochurchiu

Instagram & Twitter: @h2ochurchiu

Sunday: 11:01 a.m. @ the Fine Arts 

Building Auditorium (015)

Small Groups: Small group communities 

meet throughout the week (see website 

for details)

H2O Church is a local church especially for 

the IU campus community to hear the Good 

News (Gospel) about Jesus Christ. We are 

a church mostly composed of students and 

together we're learning how to be followers 

of Jesus, embrace the Gospel and make it 

relate to every area of our lives.

Kevin Cody, Pastor

Church of Christ

825 W. Second St.

812-332-0501

facebook.com/w2coc

Sunday: 9:30 a.m., Bible Study

10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m., Worship

Wednesday: 7 p.m., Bible Study

We use no book, but the Bible. 

We have no creed but His Word within 

its sacred pages. God is love and as 

such we wish to share this joy with you. 

The comprehensive teaching of 

God's Word can change you forever.

John Myers, Preacher

St. Paul Catholic Center

1413 E. 17th St.

812-339-5561
hoosiercatholic.org

facebook.com/hoosiercatholic

Twitter: @hoosiercatholic

Weekend Mass Times:

Sunday: 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

12:30 p.m., Spanish 

5:30 p.m. & 9 p.m., During Academic Year

Saturday: 4:30 p.m., Vigil

1st & 3rd Saturday: 6 p.m., Korean Mass

Weekday Mass Times:

Mon. - Sat.: 12:15 p.m.

Mon., Wed., Fri.: 5:30 p.m.

Tue., Thu.: 9 p.m.

St. Paul Catholic Center is a diverse 

community rooted in the saving 

compassion of Jesus Christ, energized by 

His Sacraments and nourished by the 

liturgical life of His Church. 

Rev. Patrick Hyde, O.P., Administrator 

& Director of Campus Ministry

Rev. Dennis Woerter, O.P. Associate Pastor 

Rev. Reginald Wolford, O.P., 

Associate Pastor

Catholic

Check
the IDS every Thursday for your directory of local religious services, or go online anytime at idsnews.com/religious

For membership in the Indiana Daily Student Religious Directory, please contact ads@idsnews.com. 

Your deadline for next week’s Religious Directory is 5 p.m. Monday.

Bloomington Friends Meeting

3820 E. Moores Pike

812-336-4581

fgcquaker.org/cloud/bloomington-

monthly-meeting

Facebook: Bloomington Friends Meeting

Meeting in person & by Zoom; email us at 
bloomington.friends.website@gmail.com 

Sunday: 9:50 a.m., Hymn singing

10:30 a.m., Meeting for Worship

10:45 a.m., Sunday School (Children join 

in worship from 10:30-10:45)

11:30 a.m., Fellowship after Meeting 

for Worship

12:15 p.m., Often there is a second hour 

activity (see website)

Wednesday (midweek meeting):

9 a.m., Meeting for worship

9:30 a.m., Fellowship after Meeting 

for Worship

Our religious services consistof silent 

centering worship interspersed with spoken 

messages that arise from deeply felt 

inspiration. We are an inclusive community, 

a result of avoiding creeds, so we enjoy 

a rich diversity of belief. We are actively 

involved in peace action, social justice 

causes, and environmental concerns.

Bahá'í Faith

Bloomington Korean 

Baptist Church 

5019 N. Lakeview Dr.

812-327-7428

mybkbc.org

facebook.com/mybkbc

Sunday: 11 a.m.

Wednesday: 11 a.m.

Friday: 7 p.m.

Saturday: 6 a.m.

Praise the Lord! Do you need a True Friend? 

Come and worship the almighty God 

together with us on Sunday, Fellowship 

included. We are a Korean community 

seeking God and serving people. Students 

and newcomers are especially welcome.

Jason Pak, Pastor

Christ Community Church

503 High St.

812-332-0502

christcommunitybloomington.org

facebook.com/christcommunitybtown

Instagram: @christcommunitybtown

Sunday: 9:30 a.m., Traditional Service

11 a.m., Contemporary Service

6 p.m., College Service

We are a diverse group of Christ-followers 

who are experiencing and sharing the 

redeeming grace and transforming truth 

of Jesus Christ in this college town. 

 Bob Whitaker, Senior Pastor

Adam deWeber, Worship Pastor

Dan Waugh, Adult Ministry Pastor

John Mangrum, Senior Associate Pastor

Trinity Reformed Church 

2401 S. Endwright Rd.

812-825-2684

trinityreformed.org

facebook.com/trinitychurchbloom

Sunday Services: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Friday College & Career Meetings: 

6:30 p.m. 

"Jesus answered them, 'Truly, truly, I say to 

you, everyone who commits sin is the slave 

of sin.'" Proclaiming freedom from slavery 

since 1996. Only sinners welcome. 

Tim Bayly, Senior Pastor
Lucas Weeks, College & Career Pastor

University Baptist Church

3740 E. Third St.

812-339-1404

ubcbloomington.org

facebook.com/ubc.bloomington

YouTube: UBC Boomington IN

Sunday: 10:45 a.m., 

Worship in person & online

A welcoming and affi rming congregation 

excited to be a church home to students 

in Bloomington. Trans and other LGBTQ+ 

friends and allies most especially welcome!  

Annette Hill Briggs, Pastor

Rob Drummond, Worship & 

Music Minister

Baptist

Society of Friends (Quaker)

Independent Baptist

Sunday Services: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Friday College & Career Meetings: 6:30 p.m. 

"Jesus answered them, 'Truly, truly, I say to you,

everyone who commits sin is the slave of sin.'" 

Proclaiming freedom from slavery since 1996. 

Only sinners welcome. 

Tim Bayly, Senior Pastor
Lucas Weeks, College & Career Pastor

Trinity Reformed Church 

2401 S. Endwright Rd.

812-825-2684

trinityreformed.org

facebook.com/trinitychurchbloom
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VOLLEYBALL

Indiana goes 0-2 over weekend
By Ruth Cronin
rmcronin@iu.edu | @RuthCronin6

Tied 1-1 and up 20-19 in 
its third set, Indiana volley-
ball committed a service er-
ror and took two aces from 
No. 11 Nebraska. Indiana 
head coach Steve Aird called 
a timeout, but Indiana went 
on to drop set three 25-22 
and later lost 3-1 to Nebraska 
on Sunday at Wilkinson Hall.

“I thought we were okay 
in game two but the match 
was lost to me in game three,” 
head coach Steve Aird said.

Indiana tied the score 
of game one every couple 
points to start the match, 
and eventually gained a 15-9 
advantage before Nebraska 
called a timeout. 

After several kills by Ne-
braska junior outside hitter 
Madi Kubik, game one was at 
match point with Indiana up 
24-22. Indiana senior outside 
hitter Kari Zumach scored 
the fi nal point, which gave 
Indiana game one 25-23. 

“Th ey’re obviously a great 
team,” Aird said. “I think they 
started slow today. I thought 
we played well in game one. 
If a team is struggling they’re 
going to give you opportuni-
ties to be in it and you should 
take advantage of it.”

In set two, Nebraska took 
a 2-point lead early, then 
stretched the lead to 19-14 
before Aird called a timeout. 
A service error by Nebraska 
and points by junior middle 
blocker Kaley Rammelsberg 
and sophomore outside hit-
ter Morgan Geddes put In-

diana down 22-17, then a 
kill by Nebraska freshman 
outside hitter Lindsay Krause 
ended set two with Indiana 
down 25-18.

Indiana won the fi rst 
point of the fourth set, but 
Nebraska took 6 of the next 
7 points and closed out the 
match with a 25-17 win.

“I thought the crowd was 
great and we fought until the 
end and that’s really what 

you want to do,” Aird said. “I 
thought we had a lot of kids 
today who did some really 
good things and I was really 
proud of their eff ort.”

Aird said he saw good 
performances from Ram-
melsberg and sophomore 
middle blocker Savannah 
Kjolhede. Rammelsberg led 
Indiana with 11 kills, the 
same amount as Nebraska’s 
leader, senior outside hitter 

Lexi Sun, and Kjolhede had 
nine blocks against Nebras-
ka.

“[Rammelsberg] had a 
good performance and she’s 
a kid who we want to get the 
ball to more,” Aird said. “Sa-
vannah’s numbers weren’t 
good in the middle off ensive-
ly but I thought defensively 
she had a great night. She 

MALLOREY DAUNHAUER  | IDS
Junior defensive specialist Paula Cerame digs the ball Sept. 17, 2021, in Wilkinson Hall. Indiana volleyball lost 
both of its matches this weekend.

SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 12

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Program reaches 
high with No. 4 
ranking in AP Poll

By Amanda Foster
amakfost@iu.edu | @amandafoster_15

Indiana women’s bas-
ketball made program his-
tory by moving up to No. 
4 in the AP Top 25 Poll on 
Monday. Th is is the team’s 
fi rst top fi ve ranking.

Th e ranking comes after 
Indiana beat No. 13 Univer-
sity of Kentucky 88-67 Sun-
day night to move to 2-0 on 
the season.

Th e Hoosiers entered 
the season ranked No. 8 
on the AP Preseason Poll, 

which was their highest 
ranking at the time. Th ey 
fi nished at No. 12 at the 
end of the 2020-21 season, 
reaching as high as No. 9.

Indiana is led by gradu-
ate student Nicole Cardaño-
Hillary and junior forward 
Mackenzie Holmes, togeth-
er averaging 87 points per 
game. Mackenzie Holmes 
had a career-high scoring 
performance against Ken-
tucky with 29 points.

Indiana will play Norfolk 
State University at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Bloomington.

ETHAN LEVY | IDS
Indiana head coach Teri Moren kneels near the scorer’s table during 
the game against Butler University on Nov. 10, 2021, at Hinkle 
Fieldhouse. Indiana earned the No. 4 spot in the AP Poll this week, 
the highest in program history.

su do ku Diffi culty Rating: 

49 Eye-bending genre

51 Fiennes of "The Grand 

     Budapest Hotel"

53 Drops off before midday?

55 Easy throw

56 "Later"

57 Words With Friends, for one

60 Post-teaching title for some

62 Latvia neighbor

64 Fluorescent element?

65 Like many a wedding planner

66 "It's just a fl esh wound"

67 Repair crew with tiles

DOWN

  1 Interior designer's specialty

  2 Make reparations

  3 Margherita pizza herb

  4 It tops out at ten in a doctor's 

     offi ce

  5 "Mixed-ish" airer

  6 Calling or playing follower

  7 Stylish vigor

  8 Musical symbol resembling a    

     set of crosshairs

  9 Young Darth

10 When the Cold War ended

11 Pinnacle of religion?

12 Coral island

13 Violet hybrid

18 Like eyes starting to tear up

19 Dingy kitchen item?

24 "A Treatise of Human Nature" 

     author

25 Campbell of "Scream" fi lms

27 Ease up

28 Spiced brew

29 Paper-nest builder

30 Backpack, e.g.

31 1926 Pulitzer-winning poet

33 Dramatic shift ... or what's 

     literally found in each set of 

     circles?

34 Neglect to mention

35 Sisters in the 2017 fi lm "The 

     Little Hours"

38 Excite, with "up"

41 Exuberance

44 Gender __

46 Underground recess

47 Declines

50 Flared dress style

52 Released

53 Arnaz of early TV

54 Painter Nolde

58 Place to drop a line

59 Paw parts

61 1860s gray

63 Klutz

Answer to previous puzzle

ACROSS 

  1 Apply softly

  4 Indy 500 leader

11 About 40 gallons of it usually 

     makes a gallon of syrup

14 GPS calculation

15 Mollusk with a nacreous shell

16 Gp. for moms and dads

17 Particles from far, far away

20 Burger topping

21 23andMe subject

22 Lena Dunham TV show

23 Dog topping

25 To wit

26 Wind-driven clouds

28 Hereditary unit

29 Riddle end, maybe

32 2001 NBA MVP Allen

36 Goal

37 Student, ideally

39 Runner Down Under

40 Zoom alternative

42 Race part

43 Over

45 Brazilian soccer great

46 Responds to a phone 

     solicitation, perhaps

48 Improvs, e.g.

How to play: Fill in the grid 
so that every row, column and 
3x3 grid contains the digits 1 
through 9, without repeating a 
number in any one row, column 
or 3x3 grid.

Answer to previous puzzle

Crossword L.A. Times Daily Crossword

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Today is an 8 — You’re especially 
persuasive now. Discuss desires. 
Clarify obscure messages. Accept 
a creative assignment. Compose, 
draw, or write your ideas. Capture a 
clever concept.

Aries (March 21-April 19) 
Today is an 8 — Grab a lucky 
fi nancial break. Gain more than 
expected. Health and friends are 
your true wealth. Money comes in 
handy too. Accept a gift.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Today is a 7 — Romantic fantasies 
can fade with a demanding 
situation. Focus on practical 
priorities. Love knocks on your 
door when least expected. Accept a 
delightful gift.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Today is a 7 — Prioritize domestic 
arts, repairs and needs. Ask family 
about their dreams, ambitions 
and visions. Share your own. What 
could be possible? Together, you’re 
stronger.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Today is an 8 — Love and 
partnership deepen through shared 
challenges. Discuss dreams and 
ideas. Find common threads of 
passion. Discover collaborative 
opportunities hidden under recent 
changes.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Today is a 7 — Health and 
work challenges give you a new 
appreciation for what you have. 
Slow to reorient your direction. 
Unexpected opportunities reveal 
new potential.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 — Friends keep you 
on the right track. Share support 
through tricky waters. Keep 
agreements and promises. Forge 
lasting bonds together. Play with 
your dream team.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Today is a 7 — Imagine your dream 
job. Watch for lucky breaks. Draw 
upon hidden resources. Wheel and 
deal. Get promises in writing. Trust, 
but verify. Envision perfection.

Horoscope To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 

10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 — You can get what 
you need. A personal project 
develops naturally. Someone 
shares their perfect gift. Accept it 
graciously. New possibilities stretch 
old boundaries.

Gemini (May 21-June 20) 
Today is a 6 — Listen to intuition. 
Carve out private time to recharge. 
Accept the support that’s offered. 
Make plans and schedules. Let your 
mind wander into daydreaming.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 — Expand your 
territory. Friends can help you make 
a dreamy connection. Research 
and network. Learn from others 
who have been there. Imagine the 
possibilities.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
Today is an 8 — Invest in success. 
Good time to ask for money. Set 
work aside until later. That includes 
more paperwork, too. Finish up old 
business. Accept the support that’s 
offered.

© 2020 By Nancy Black      
Distributed by Tribune Media      
Services, INC.
All Rights Reserved

BLISS       HARRY BLISS

BREWSTER ROCKIT: SPACE GUY!                                                          TIM RICKARD

Publish your comic on this page.
The IDS is accepting applications for student comic 
strips for the fall 2021 semester. Email five 
samples and a brief description of your idea to 
adviser@iu.edu. Submissions will be reviewed and 
selections will be made by the editor-in-chief.

UNDER THE RUG           JONATHON ZAPF

Keven nearly avoids Thanksgiving.
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To place an ad: go online, call 812-855-0763 or stop by
Franklin Hall 130 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday.

Full advertising policies are available online.
idsnews.com/classifi eds
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AD ACCEPTANCE: All advertising 
is subject to approval by the IDS.

CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING POLICIES

COPY CHANGES: Ad copy can be 
changed at no additional charge 
when the same number of lines 
are maintained. If the total 
number of lines changes, a new ad 
will be started at the first day rate.

COPY ERRORS: The IDS must be 
notified of errors before noon the 
date of the first publication of your 
ad. The IDS is only responsible for 
errors published on the first 
insertion date. The IDS will rerun 
your ad 1 day when notified before 
noon of the first insertion date.

HOUSING ADS: All advertised 
housing is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act. Refer to 
idsnews.com for more info.

ONLINE POSTING: All classified 
line ads are posted online at 
idsnews.com/classifieds at 
no additional charge.

PAYMENT: All advertising is done 
on a cash in advance basis unless 
credit has been established. The 
IDS accepts Visa, MasterCard, 
Discover, American Express, check 
or money order.

REFUNDS: If you cancel your ad 
before the final run date, the IDS 
will refund the difference in price. 
A minimum of one day will be 
charged. Modern Principles: 

macroecon.-4th ed., E-
202, good cond., $60. 

kvasisht@iu.edu

Apple, iPhone 11 Pro 
Max, Midnight Green, 

64GB, $750.
neesingh@iu.edu

Dell UltraSharp 2405FPW 
24-inch Widescreen LCD 

Monitor, $150.
kton@iu.edu

Black Halo Scooter, brand 
new, $30.

gmariano@iu.edu

Finite Math 6th edition 
book, very good cond., 
$50. gmariano@iu.edu

iPhone 11 Pro Max 256GB 
Midnight Green Unlocked, 

excellent cond., $800.
kton@iu.edu

STRESS
RELIEF 

A FEW BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

Visit us on Facebook:
facebook.com/e3rdStreet/

Nintendo Switch Lite +
Accessories, $200.
malstrub@iu.edu

TCL 4K 55” Roku Smart 
TV Dolby Vision HDR 

55R615 6 Series, $550.
rdhanawa@indiana.edu

Dell XPS laptop 13inch 4K 
Display, good cond., 
$430. xz57@iu.edu

Guitar amp - Line 6 
Spider III, like new,

15w/8” speaker, incl.
capo, tuner, user 

manual/DVD, $75. 
812-929-8996

Xbox one S 1TB, lightly 
used, $170.

busey@indiana.edu

iMac (Retina 5K, 27-inch, 
Late 2015) & Accessories, 

perf. cond., $900 OBO.
wleutert@iu.edu

MacBook Pro 16” — 
i9/16GB RAM/1TB/5500M 

graphics, $1900.
adm8@indiana.edu

Desktop PC for sale, good 
cond., $1000 OBO. 
zhuozhan@iu.edu

Macbook Pro 13 (Late 
2016), $800 OBO.
zhuozhan@iu.edu

Finite Math 6th Edition 
book (excellent condition), 

$60. gmariano@iu.edu

Looking for full-time
Leasing Agent, Leasing
& Marketing Manager,

and full-time Maintenance 
Technician.

Competitive wages, M-F, 
great benefits, perfect job 

for a new grad!
lisa.pierson@themonroelivng.com

Spring semester sublet
available. Newly
renovated studio
apt on near south

side. Close to buses,
grocery store, and

Switchyard Park. Pet
friendly. Off street prkg
included. $785 includes

utils.
ourcowhouse@att.net.

317-442-0665.

Commissary Production
Looking for more than just

another restaurant job?
 We need people who

have morning availability, 
care about quality

 and can work in a dough
and food production

kitchen. We use Open
Book Management and
involve our staff in key

decisions.
You can also earn a

profit-sharing bonus every
6 months. Train at $12.50
per hour and quickly move

to $13.50 per hour, with
raises as you improve. 

Apply at:
pizzaxbloomington.com/jobs

iPad, good cond., no 
scratches, good battery 

life, $120 nego.
ammosley@iu.edu

NordicTrack Elite 1300 
elliptical exercise 
machine, $180.

esmith4@indiana.edu

5BR. 2bath. W/D. 
Close to campus. 
(812)-361-3009.

8’ AC Power Cord (C5 
connector), $5.
grigutis@iu.edu

12 pc. dinnerware set w/
4 dinner & salad plates, 

bowls, & silverware. $15. 
yafwang@hotmail.com

Yamaha PSRE243 61-Key 
Keyboard, incl. foot 

switch & power supply, 
$99. kton@iu.edu

Delivery of  the IDS on
Thursday mornings. 

Reliable vehicle required.
$10.50/hr. + mileage.

To apply send resume to:
circulation@idsnews.com

8GB Apple DDR4 ram 
(4Gx2), $20.
yiju@iu.edu

Apple MacBook Air (13-
inch, Mid 2013), $300.

grigutis@iu.edu

1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Bedroom

Grant
  Properties

Call 812-333-9579
leasinginfo@grantprops.com

www.grantprops.com

Outstanding locations 
near campus at great prices

Now Leasing Fall 2022

2010 Ford Explorer
 Limited 4WD.

Solid 8-Cylinder. 4x4
Factory hitch / tow pack-

age rated to tow 6,000 lbs.
Nicely Loaded, Great Con-
dition, Super Clean & Well

Maintained.
3rd Row, Seats 7, 

Auto Recline.
Cold AC. Comfortable.

Auto Adjust pedals/seats.
138k Miles.

Private Seller, Pics Upon
Request.

Feel free to have your me-
chanic it check out. This is

a real nice SUV. Title in
hand, Ready to Roll.

$9,999 Cash Firm
florencewaters1999

@gmail.com

Programming and Coding 
text/help books, $20 

each. ragrawa@iu.edu

4
4

1 Music Equipment

3
2

5 Houses
4

2
0 Furniture

3
4

5 Sublet Apt. Unfurn.

1
1

0 Announcements

4
1

5 Electronics

4
1

5 Electronics

2
2

0 General Employment

4
5

0 Textbooks

5
0

5 Automobiles

TRANSPORTATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT
4

3
5 Misc. for Sale

MERCHANDISE

4
3

0 Instruments

2
2

0 General Employment

HOUSING
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Indiana’s Jackson-Davis named Big Ten Player of the Week
By Kamil Gut
kgut@iu.edu | @GutKamil

Indiana men’s basket-
ball junior forward Trayce 
Jackson-Davis was awarded 
Big Ten Player of the Week 
honors, the conference an-
nounced Nov. 15. 

In Indiana’s opener 
against Eastern Michigan 
University, Jackson-Davis 
posted his 23rd career dou-
ble-double with 21 points 
and 14 rebounds. He not only 
put together another solid 
off ensive showing with 19 
points and seven rebounds 

in a blowout victory Friday 
against Northern Illinois, but 
he also swatted away seven 
shots — a personal best and 
fourth-most in a single game 
in program history — as part 
of a complete defensive per-
formance by Indiana.

Th is is the third time Jack-

son-Davis has earned the 
Player of the Week distinction 
from the conference, with the 
other two coming last season.

Last season Jackson-Davis 
averaged 19.1 points and nine 
rebounds, a combination no 
other player in the Big Ten 
matched. Th ose totals earned 

him fi nalist honors for both 
the Wooden Award and Karl 
Malone Award, which are 
awarded to the most out-
standing men’s basketball 
player and power forward in 
the nation, respectively. 

Th rough the fi rst week 
of play, the All-American 

has already surpassed those 
averages with 20 points per 
game and 10.5 rebounds per 
game. He’ll look to continue 
his strong start to the 2021-22 
season when Indiana faces 
St. John’s University at 9 p.m. 
Wednesday at Simon Skjodt 
Assembly Hall.

» VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

served well and she blocked 
well..”

Indiana dropped a three-
set match on Nov. 12 against 
No. 25 Illinois with scores 
of 25-11, 25-18 and 25-17 in 
Champaign, Illinois. 

Indiana took a 2-0 lead 
after a service error from Il-
linois and a kill from Ram-
melsberg in the fi rst set. Illi-
nois came back to take the set 
25-11. Aird said he thought 
the team needed to have 
played harder in game one, 
but that overall they were just 
outplayed. 

“I thought we had a re-
ally good week of training 
heading into this match and 
kind of ran into a buzz saw,” 
Aird said. “I thought Illinois 
played great. I thought their 
libero and setter play were 
spectacular and it was one 
of those matches where kind 
of in every phase we got out-
played.”

In the second set Illinois 
had a 6-point run and in the 
third it had an 8-point run, 
giving them control over In-
diana.  

Aird said senior outside 
hitter Breana Edwards had a 
good match off ensively. Ed-
wards had nine kills and one 
block against Illinois.

“Sometimes I’m really 
disappointed with how we 
might’ve played or how we 
might’ve executed, but we just 
got beat tonight and that was 
just a better team on the road 
and they deserve full marks,” 
Aird said.

Indiana fell to 3-13 in con-
ference play and is 9-19 over-
all this weekend. 

Next up Indiana will play 
its second game with Illinois 
at 9 p.m. Nov. 19 at home in 
Wilkinson Hall.

CROSS COUNTRY

By Matt Sebree
masebr@iu.edu | @mattsebree

Indiana cross country se-
nior Arjun Jha fi nished ninth 
overall at the Great Lakes 
Regional Championships to 
secure his spot as an indi-
vidual runner in the NCAA 
Championships next week, 
but neither the men’s or 
women’s side of the Indiana 
cross country team qualifi ed 
for the meet as a team.

It’s the fi rst season the 
Indiana men’s team failed 
to qualify for Nationals since 
2017 and the fi rst time nei-
ther Indiana team qualifi ed 
since 2016.

Th e Indiana women’s 
team placed eighth in the 
6K race, led by senior Sar-
ah Schmitt in 27th with a 
time of 20:36.7. Behind her, 
sophomore Mariah Wehrle 
fi nished 29th, senior Mad-
die Dalton fi nished 50th, 
senior Hannah Stoff el fi n-
ished 56th and Mikaela 
Ramirez fi nished 60th to 
round out the scoring for 
the team. 

Head coach Ron Helmer 
said the team did not run 
with the intensity needed for 
a stronger fi nish.

“I thought that our wom-
en probably weren’t as good 
as they were in the Big Ten 
meet,” Helmer said. “Th ey 
just didn’t quite have the 
same emotional investment, 
I’m not sure.”

On the men’s side, Jha 
fi nished the 10K race in 
30:03.3 and Indiana placed 
sixth. Th e other scoring 
runners for the side were 
seniors Ben Veatch in 30th, 

Jake Gebhardt in 33rd, Sky-
lar Stidam in 34th and soph-
omore Gabriel Sanchez in 
38th. Helmer said the men’s 
team performed well, but 
without beating a ranked 
team, it wasn’t enough to 
qualify out of the Great 
Lakes Region.

“You know, it’s easy to 
say, but if we had been able 
to get into the national meet 
and run like we did today, 
we’re probably a top-20 
team in the country, but 
we’re trying to get out of a 
really tough region,” Helmer 
said. “We didn’t have the at-
large points and that’s on us 
because of the way we per-
formed or didn’t perform 
earlier in the season.”

In addition to qualifying 
for nationals, Jha’s top-25 
fi nish earned him All-Re-
gion honors. In order to se-
cure his ninth place fi nish, 
Jha passed a group of three 
runners from the University 
of Notre Dame in the fi nal 
hundred meters.

“He’s done that all year 
long,” Helmer said. “He’s 
done his work, he races re-
ally well and he’s got great 
confi dence in his ability 
right now. He doesn’t waste 
an opportunity.”

Jha said he was confi dent 
in his abilities but recog-
nized there was a diff erent 
level of energy at the meet 
with everyone pushing their 
hardest to qualify for nation-

als.
“You could feel the emo-

tion of everybody bring-
ing that intensity and you 
kind of felt that all the way 
through the whole race,” Jha 
said.

For the rest of Indiana’s 
runners, the 2021 cross 
country season is over. 
Helmer said it isn’t the re-
sult the team wanted, but he 
hopes the strides the run-
ners made this season will 
carry over to track and fi eld 
and the next cross country 
season in the fall.

“Everybody needs to re-
set,” Helmer said. “We’ve got 
to go ahead and just contin-
ue to get better and put this 
one behind us as quickly 

as we can. It’s disappoint-
ing because it’s not what we 
anticipated that this season 
would look like.”

In both the men’s and 
women’s races, Notre Dame 
won fi rst and Wisconsin 
came in second to automati-
cally qualify for the NCAA 
Championships. Both races 
also saw Michigan fi nish 
third, Michigan State fi nish 
fourth and Butler fi nish fi fth 
to all earn at-large bids to 
the national championship 
races.

Th e Division I NCAA 
Championships take place  
Nov. 20 at Apalachee Re-
gional Park in Tallahassee, 
Florida. Jha will race in the 
men’s 10K at 11:10 a.m.

  IU ATHLETICS

Indiana men’s cross country runners start the race at the Big Ten Cross Country Championships on Oct. 28, 2021, in Lincoln, Nebraska. Senior 
Arjun Jha was the only Hoosier to qualify for the NCAA Championships.

Indiana fails to qualify for NCAA Championships

812-855-7823  •  iucu.org  

Complete eligibility requirements and applications
are available online at iucu.org, or at any branch.

Hurry! The application deadline for continuing
college students is February 5, 2022.

We want to see you succeed.

Federally insured by NCUA

We started a credit union
and created a community.

$20,000
We’re offering

in scholarships
to qualifying continuing full- or part-time
Indiana University & Ivy Tech students.

Apply today! www.iucu.orgwwwwwwwww..iiiuuucccuuu..ooorrrgggggggggggg

FIRESIDE CHAT WITH
ANTHONY S. FAUCI, M.D.

FREE & OPEN 

TO THE PUBLIC

Register now:
go.iu.edu/3Wff

A virtual event
Dec. 6, 2021

5:15 p.m.

Anthony S. Fauci, M.D., Director of  the
National Institute of  Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, will receive the 
2021 Ryan White Distinguished 
Leadership Award for his early and 
continued work in HIV/AIDS prevention 
and the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
presentation will include a fireside chat 
between Dr. Fauci and Provost Professor 
William L. Yarber, Senior Director of  the 
Rural Center for AIDS/STD Prevention. 

Ryan White was an Indiana teen who 
contracted HIV from tainted blood products.
He was banned from public school despite 
assurance from experts that he posed no 
risk to students and staff. Ryan died in 1990 
after his legal battle to return to school 
made international news.
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